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AGGIE BRIEFS
Secwtery BriKoe Co. Committeo 

B y Ray B. McEntirc

WlMat Porformaace
Checkins of 1942 wheat per

formance got under way this week 
as a school for reporters was held. 
Five reporters were selected to 
measure the wheat acreage for 
1942.
Crews went to the field on Tues

day. By the beginning of next 
wfcek, weather permitting, full 
crews will be in the field. Your 
usual co-coperation to these re
porters wiil be appreciated.

It is absolutely necessary that 
you or your representative be pre
sent when your fields are mea
sured. Unless you are home your
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F. F. A' Boys 
Honor Mothers

(Any personal news of boys in the 
service will be carried in this 
column each week. The Office of 
Censorship asks that addresses 
and movements of men be omit
ted. Reports of men leaving f< r 
service under the Selective Ser
vice will be published only after 

place will be skipped until a later | being released by the Icxral draft 
date. board.)

Wlicat Acreage Replacement : --------- back them with bonds---------
When wheat planted in 1942 i s ' Cooney Alexander writes that 

totally destroyed causes beyond | the flying is keen. He is studying | 
control of the operator, a s u b s t i - ! to be a navigator for bombing- 
tution of volunteer wheat will be ■ planes. |
premittcd. The substitution m a y -------—back them with bonds------— |
be made only with the prior ap- Jim Cline tells the editor a few 
proval of the county comm ittee,. of the ups and downs of army 
and only if reseeding of the ori- hfe: "I am realiy getting fat and : 
ginal wheat acreage is impracti- w eigh  110 pounds. I enjoy read-' 
cable. ing the bull sheet, x x x We tiK>k

It must be understood that this an 8-mile hike this morning with 
wheat replac-ement provision can- full packs. 1 had on a new |iair 
not be used as a means whereby of G. I. shoes. I think they weigh 
a farm can be brought into com - about 10 |>ounds. W’ell anyway I 
pliance where the acreage seeded led them a good fight but 1 am I 
to wheat exceeds the farm acreage afraid 1 came out second best, 
allotment. Only that acreage That 55 or 60 pound pack and me | 
which is replaced will not be walking out through this sand— 
classified as acreage planted to you can imagine what a time a 
wheat. Any acreage not replaced little man like me had. This walk- 
still retains its wheat classifica- ; mg in the sand isn't what it was

H. ROY BROWN IS 
EQUIPPING TRACTOR 
REPAIR SHOP

H. Roy and Durward Brown are 
equipping a tractor repair shop in 
the big building at the rear o f the 
hardware store. They will be able , 
to handle all tractor and magneto ' 
work. The shop will open as .soon 
as all the equipment arrives.

tion. I cracked up to be. I'll bet no one
Th^ following causes have been | could follow my tracks x x x”

determined to be causes which re- --------- back them with bonds----------
suit in total distruction of wheat Homer Gilkeyson; "Thought 
acreage, and at the same tim e. maybe you would like to know 
make it impracticable to reseed i how the Air Corps is getting along 
the same acreage to wheat: | since I joined it. So far it seems
(!• flood, (2) worms, (3 ) w in d ,, to be doing all right. I stayed at 
(4) hail, (5 ) insects. -Sheppard Field for 3'y weeks and

Wheat acreage will be regarded , then they sent me here to go to 
as totall;^ destroyed if the crop has a radio school. It lasts 18 wt>eks. 
been damaged to the point where I Then what’  It is cold here in Illi- 
tne crop normally would not be i nois. We have had snow the last 
left to mature. The operator must two days but the sun is shining 
till by yiomplete cultivation th e ' this afternoon and I like it f in e ’.

[ acreage to be replaced.
This replacement must be re- 

I quested and approved prior to 
I May 15, 1942. This provision does 
I not permit substitution of vol- 
I unfeer wheat for blow-spots or 
I knolls or other small tracts in a 
jiield.

The prior approval must be giv
en in writing by the county com-

-back them with bonds-
Arnold Cooper, sends a postal 

card with: “They’ve just made me 
sergeant.”  —  (He said when he 
left that he'd be a general when 
he came back.)
--------- back them with bonds----------

COTTON .SEED CONDITION

We have ail read about the what 
parts of the cotton belt are find
ing about the condition of cotton 
seed. 1 have just got a report on 
five samples of seed from the 
state seed laboratory and the ger
mination varied from 'JOD to 78G. 
germination. For the year, 78G 
is good germination. Farmers that 
have .seed -hould germinate them 
theirself or send them to the State 
Seed Laboratory Lubbock, Texas. 
This service is free and will tell 
you a lot. If you have good seed 
you can get a gixxl price and if 
the seed will germinate only 50% 
you can put out enough seed to get 
a stand of cotton. Our attention 
to this matter can not be too much. 
The seed that tested the highest 
were from two of the best sources 
of seed at Quitaque, and the low
est germination were taken from 
the plains Test your seed and 
plant the way that they germinate. 
Don’t sell or buy seed without 
Testing. If you buy seed, that 
won’t germinate go to the oil mill 
where they are cheap. If you want 
your seed test send them to the 
State Seed Laboratory, % of Tex
as Tech, Lubock, Texas and the 
test will be made free to all far
mers.

Oneals Say Banquet 
Was Real Success

The boys of the Silverton FFA 
Chapter honored their mothers 
with a banquet at the High School 
Auditorium Tuesday night. A few 
honorary members were also the 
guests of the boys.

G oven.or Coke Stevenson spoke 
to the as-serily via radio, after 
which the meeting was opened by 
the FFA Chairman - Mon
tague, and the invocation given by 
Homer Sanders, a n honorary 
member. The regular FFA Open
ing Ceremony followed and the 
mothers were introduced by their 
proud sons. Travis McMinn, wel
comed the .gue.'ts on behalf of the 
club, and his mother. Mrs. Bud 
McMinn, spoke for the mothers 
in saying that she was glad to be 
present and to have a boy who 
was interested in Agriculture.
Paul Rogers, Homer Sanders and 

Lem Weaver Rave short talks and 
commended the boys and their 
mothers for their work. Weaver 
urged the boys to help their Dads 
with everyday fijrm problems, and 
urged the parents not to make 
things “ too ea.sy financially’’ for 
the boys and their projects. “ Ma
ny boys” , he said. “ Get the idea 
that farming is all prolit and fun, 
just because their parents, have 
given them their project and fur
nished all feeil and expenses.”

The Home Ev Girls had prepar
ed and served a fine chicken 
supper and the boys gave them 
a big hand for their trouble. The 
banquet was a success from every 
angle.

J. S. Long, U. S. Navy, writes 
to his aunt. Mrs. Clyde Lightsey: 
“ I’ve been through a lot since I 

ittee and can only be granted wrote you last x x x you heard
after measumnent of fields plant- 

to wheat is completed.

tIGHT WAYS TO HELP HITLER

1. Turn cows out in stalk fields 
t̂ all times.
2. Turn cows out to ice water 

^nce a day,
3. Do not feed a balanced ra-

|ion.
Give them sorghum fodder at 

norning and night.
5. Go to milk at 10:30 in the 

horning and 5:30 that night.
6. Break your stool over the old 

iiws back every time she moves
foot.
7. Set the mongrel dog on their 

Jcels on the way to the stalk field.
8. Last, but not least, go to town 

Ind buy a bull at the market day 
ale.

From Hoard’s Dairyman

Mr. Max Uurson of Plainview 
t ent Friday night with 'Virgil 

fhitty.

about the big ship “ Normandie” 
burning— well, I was there. You 
can’t imagine what it feels like 
to be trapped in a big blazing 
ship^ike that down in the engine 
room with the deck above you 
burning .ond the others being 
flooded with water x x x They 
cut holes with acetylene torches 
in the sides to let the ones out 
they could x x x one of the men 
became panic stricken and it w a s! 
all I could do to hold him down ■ 
with the help of three other men. | 
He wanted to run back in the fire 
after his buddy, who was trapped 
below decks x x x I wish I could 
tell you more but 1 can’t now so 
don't worry. I don't think there’s 
much use of you writing me until 
you hear again as I won’t be here 
long.”
--------- back them with bonds----------

POLITICAL 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
f o r  d i s t r i c t  a t t o r n e y  
noth JUDUCIAL DISTRICT 

L. D. RATLIFF, JR.

|or SHERIFF, T A X  ASSESSOR 
AND COLLECTOR 

N. R. HONEA

f o r  c o u n t y  j u d g e  AND
PC-OFFICG SUPERINTENDENT 

W. COFFEE, JR.

pr COUNTY TREASURER: 
PAUL REID

G. W. Lee who has been station
ed in California has recently been 
transferred to Dallas. Len Lee who 
has been in Dallas was transferred 
to Corpus Christi.
--------- back them with bonds----------

J. T. “ Red” Gilkeyson, who 
volunteered for the Navy a few 
weeks ago and was placed on the 
reserve list, received his call to 
report for duty Wednesday. He 
left for Dallas Tuesday and does 
not know where he will be sent.
----------back them with bonds----------

J. Vauder Self, who recently 
enlisted in the Air Corps was in 
Silverton Sunday visiting with 
friends.
----------back them with bonds----------

f o r  c o m m i s s i o n e r  o f  
PRECINCT NUMBER ONE 

WALTER WATTERS 
R. M. HILL

IFOR COMMISSIONER OF 
PRECINCT NUMBER THREE 

P. D. JASPER 
BRYAN STRANGE

f o r  COMMISSIONER OF 
PRECINCT NO. 4

J. R. r o

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Gilkeyson 
and Mrs. S. B. Gilkeyson took 
Bill Gilkeyson to Amarillo Sun
day. He left Monday for Dallas 
to take his final examination for 
Navy service.

------ back them with bonds
Herman Robinson who is in the 

army was home this week visit
ing his wife and Mr. and Mrs. I. 
F. Shaffer.

"You can take my want ad 
out of the paper” , says Jake 
Spencer. The ad cost him less 
than a dollar and he sold a house. 
If you have anything to buy or 
sell you can’t beat the Want-

SINGAPORE AND THE CRITICS
By Dorothy Thompson 

(In Fort Worth Star-Telegram)

All right . . .  all right . . . yes.
1 read Cecil Brown, and so did 
Goebbels. He’s quoting him all 
over the place. Yes. I know the 
show in Singapore was not so 
good. Yes. I know about the com
placency. . . yes. I know they did
n’t follow a scorched-earth pol
icy. Yes— you can’t feel worse 
about it than I did. I know what 
it means. Maybe I 'know what it 
means better than you do— the 
fall of Singapore.

Just the same I can t sund the 
cackling. Who’s calljng whom 
names? Is this war in the Far East 
the fault of the British? We talked 
a year and a half— Ham Fish with 
a German agent in his office, the 
America First Committee riddled 
with Nazi agents—about whether 
this was our war. The British sup
ported us in the Far East, not we 
the British. Do you remember 
Pearl Habor? Were we so hot at 
Pearl Harbor?

Listen, Brothers: This is a war 
against Japan and Nazi Germany. 
Get this straight: The British are 
our Allies

I read all the interviews with 
the American citizens who came 
from Penang. The British don’t 
evacuate the Americans properly. 
The British didn’t have anti-air
craft guns The British don’t this 
and the British don’t that. The 
lady with the Siamese cat had 
plenty to say, as I remember.

Listen, Sister, you got home all 
right, didn’t you—you and the 
Siame.se cat? Ever occur to you to 
offer one prayer of gratitude to 
God? If you weren’t properly pro
tected, what have you ever done 
to protect anybody else? Listen, 
Sister you get busy and join the 
air-raid precaution service. CJet 
busy. There’s a lot to do right 
here. And if things don’t go well 
right here whom will you blame— 
the British?

The British didn’t have to have 
a war with Japan and they didn’t 
have to have a war with Hitler. Do 
you know that? They could have 
tossed the continent to the winds 
and made a deal with both our 
enemies—against us. A military 
deal, a financial deal, a trade deal. 
All they had to do was go Nazi. 
All they had to do was agree about 

(Continued on Page 8)

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to take this method in 
thanking our friends, for their 
many deeds of kindness, and 
words of sincere sympathy shown 
us during the recent death of pre
cious baby and brother.

May God’s richest blessings ever 
be yours.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ledbetter 
Don Sc Ronald

Jake Honea Talks On 
Our Nation's Safety

Eighteen members and guests 
of the Lions Club heard a really 
fine talk Wednesday noon. Jake 
outlined his talk around the time
ly topic of “ Our Nation’s Safety.”

Honea has attended several of 
the FBI training schools for the 
co-ordinators of the Civilian De
fense and said. “ I wish I could 
make everyone in this county 
understand the nation’s danger 
as it has been shown to me in the 
past few weeks” .

Traffic problems is one of the 
most dangerous problems we hav e 
here in this country, according to 
Mr. Honea. and he pointed out 
that the fall of France was large
ly due to congestion of civilians 
on highway.^, which prevented the 
moving of military units. He 
went on to tell, that while on hi:, 
way heme from San .Antonio, he 
was stopped, allowing a military 
caravan of many miles in length 
to have the right of way. Several 
times, he said, traffic unthinking
ly forced the army units to halt 
until the tangle was straightened 
out. That, in battle time, might 
have been the thing that spelled 
victory or defeat.

He hit hard at the “ slackers at 
hdme” . Those who sit around ac
cusing boys of draft dodging and 
our leaders of mismanagement. 
The real slacker, he said, and the 
greatest danger to our country are 
these very ones who fight every 
battle, criticise every action, and 
yet refuse to start constructive 
work themselves. “They are fid
dling and Rome is burning,” he 
added.

He told o f the importance, even 
in this very community of talk
ing of troop movements and other 
such topics. In the larger cities, 
especially those near to military 
camps, under-cover men are con
stantly alert to the danger that 
the boys themselves might “say 
too much” .

In closing Honea urged that ev
eryone attend the patriotic meet
ing March 5 where a very com 
prehensive showing o f Defense 
Activities will be given.

The Tulia Kiwanis Club is ex
pected over next Wednesday noon 
to bring us the program.

TRY OUR WANT ADS

Patriotic Program 
Next Thursday

Presented by Students of Mrs. R. Wilkerson Thursday Night.

INVOCATION___________________________________ R®'-' J Leverett;
THE HUNTERS CALL, Op. 3 3 --------------------------------- N. Irving Hyatt

Shirley Haynes
IN A S A IL B O A T _____________________________________  ^da Richter
BLACK-EYED SUSAN W A L T Z ------------------------------- R- Streabbog |

Modine Yates |
JINGLE B E L L S ______________________Arranged by Mary B. Mason

Wayne McMurtry
FINDING F A IR IE S ---------------- -------------------------------- Sidney Forrest
BUNCH OF D A IS IE S ___________________________________ Martin

Lena Ann Stephens
SOAP-BOX D E R B Y ______________________________ Richard Manley

Dorothy Leverett
MARCH OF THE WEE F O L K ----------------------------------------

Mary Tom Bomar
BEAUTIFUL D R E A M E R ________________ _______ Stephen F, Foster

Margaret Thomas
SOMEWHERE A VOICE IS C A L L IN G -------------------------- A. F. Tate

Clynell Hutsell
RUSTIC D A N C E _____________________________________ C. R. Howell
MARCH M IL IT A IR E _________________ _________________ Greenwald |

Anna Joe Brooks i
JES’ STRUMMIN’ ___________  ___________ C. Franz Koehler]

Betty Nan Burson
Country Gardens --------- -------------------------------------------- Folk Dance

Betty Nan Burson Thelma Jean Mercer
HARK TO THE MANDOLINE . .  -----------------------  Henry Parker

Winona Francis Freda Wimberly
ALLEGRO CON BRIO From Symphony No. 5-Beethoven

Winona Francis
EVERGREEN W ALTZ ----------  ---------------------  Stoddard

Wilma Lee Francis
MEMORIES OF HOME --------------  ----------------------------  E. Strong
RIGAUDON Op. 55 No. 6 ------------------------C. Chaminade

La Rue Gilkeyson
P IZ Z A C A T I------------------------------- --------------------------Leo Delibes
JEANIE WITH LIGHT BROWN H A IR -------------- - Stephen Foster

Cleo Garrison
MY L A D D IE ---------------------------------- -------- -----------------W. A. Thayer

Jonnie Allard
STAR D U S T _______ ___________________________  Hoagy Carmacheil

Jean Northeutt Dorothy McMurtry
L A F -N -S A X _____________________  ' -------------- ------------------Barroll

Dorothy McMurtry
FIRST VALSE, Op. 83 - -------------- Aug. Durand

June Wimberly
HAPPY DAYS (Vocal D u e t ) -------  --------------------------------- A. Geibel
TRAUMERI (Violin Duet) ---------  R. Schumann

June and Carlyn Wimberly
SECOND VALSE, Op. 56 ------------------- Benj. Godard

Carlyn Wimberly
SONG OF J O Y ____  _____________________ _____  I. J. Paderewski
Medley of Popular Tunes . .  -------------------------------- Selected

Music Makers

TAXPAYERS VOTE TO 
CANCEL BONDS BY BIG 
.H.AJORITY

The $180,000 bond issue which 
was voted in December, 1940. was 
cancelled Saturday in a .special 
election which polled 195 votes. 
The count wa.'
FOR cancelling 193 ■
.AGAINST cancelling 3

The bonds were voted in 1940 
through a special under standing 
that they would be cancelled if 
they were not made eligible for 
assumption by the .State. iI
NEW BOOKS .\T C O l’NTV 
LIBRARY THIS MONTH

The County library ha.-= received 
many new boot:- this month for 
the use of the pieople in this = vun- 
ty. Some very interest.ng btH:;-.,- 
are available, an it is hoped that 
you lake advantage of these new 
b<M)ks. New b<j-_.k.- received .is 
follows:

•'Wild is the River", by Brum
field; "Dragon Seed” , by Buck"; 
"W indsw ept", by Chase; "Read
ing I've Liked", by Fadiman";] 
“ Four Years in Paradise” , by 
Johnson; "Sun is My Undoing” , ’ 
by Steen; "You are What You E a f’ , 
by Lindlahr: "Desperate .Angle", 
by Miller; “ Wild Geese Calling” , i 
by White. ’ '.Miss Bishop ", by .Aid- 
rich. “ Elizabeth” , by Spencer, 
"Three Southwest P lays", by Ac- I 
hesan and others; “ Radio Con- j 
structing and Repairing ", by M o-i 
yer; and “ Journey for Margaret", 
by White.

“ Journey for Margaret ’ is a re
markable story by Mr. William i 
L. White of Kansas. He and his 
wife decided they wanted to adopt | 
an English Child. So Mr. White 
went to England looking for his 
new child. He soon found Mar
garet, who at the time was three 
and a half years old. His account 
of how he found her and brought 
her back is the unique part of 
this book. It's a heart-warming 
and touching story. A story which 
brings the war home more than 
any recent book. It is one of the 
most human stories to come out 
of that inhuman conflict.

The library invites you to read 
this book and the many others.

REPORT OF RED CROSS 
WORK IN t'OCNTY’

Production:
Sewing, Mrs. H. S. Sanders. 

Chairman; Mrs. VanMeter, Co- 
Chairman.

Report on completed work;
Pajama's, 10 pair; Rompers, 105 \ 

pairs.
New Quota:

A limited amount on the new 
quota has been received recently. 
Readers will be interested to know 
that due to the fact that Mrs. Ben 
Smylie showed a new efficient 
way of cutting material, several 
more were made than expected. 
Congratulations to our cutters.*nnd 
a vote of thanks to Mrs. Smylie.

Knitting:
Mrs. Ben O. King, Chairman.

Report on completed work:
Children’s sweaters, 23; Men’s 

sweaters, 7; Women's sweaters, 7.
A new quota of yam  is expect

ed soon. This will be for garments 
for the -American North .Atlantic 
Fleet,— Navy and Army sweaters, 
helmets, sock’s and mufflers.

With the pre.sent lull in the knit
ting department, now is the time 
for those of you who are having 
trouble of any kind with your 
knitting to contact Mrs. King. She 
or some other instructor will help 
you.

The work room will be open 
Friday afternoon and every after
noon there-after, till the quota is 
finished. Ladies wishing to sew 
on boys shirts come to the Red 
Cross sewing room any afternoon.

Thursday Night. .March 5 
Set As Date Of Rally

What is planned and expecteit 
to be the greatest Patriotic RallF 
ever held in this county, is sched
uled for next Thursday night, 
March 5. at the High School A u
ditorium. An im p'r e program

being planned by a committee 
composed of Jake Honea. W. Cof
fee, Jr.. Homer Sanders and Bert 
Douglas The program is rapidly 
taking .shape and requires only 
iW'. eral rehearsals to have it ready 
for delivery. O. R. Tipps, oC 
Wichita Falls, has >een secured to 
make the principal iddres.s o f the 
evening.

The purpose of the meeting is 
t< honor every Br; man in ser
vice, and to brinj; home forcibly 
and intelligently, ’ i.st what our 
job hen at home really is. S er- 
V e flai - have been ordered and 
.- ill be given to every father and 
mother with son; in .>ervice. and 
With prr.per ‘recognition oeing 
made to those gallant folks w ho 
are giving up their sons to win 
the greatest fight for civilization 
that the world has ever known.

The entire program as planned 
.vill take the greater part of tw o 
hours, and from th- time it .starts 
at eight o ’clock, until it closes, 
you are promised that every mom
ent will be full o f life—a program 
that you will remember and cher- 
i.sh for many months. -After at 
jhort but impressive opening, sev
eral two and three minute talks 
will be given on various defense 
topics, by those in the community 
who are best qualified at this time, 
U) tell you the meaning of each 
piart of our civilian defense job. A  
short playlet will be given .show
ing accurately, just each thing to 
do in case of a blackout and actual 
air raid. You will see how a Red 
Cross nurse works. You will hear 
from the war rationing board. You. 
will see the Boy Scouts all im
portant part in gathering of waste 
scrap and paper. -And last, but 
not least, you will hear O. R. Tipps 
in a short 20-minute address, 
summarizing OUR P.ART in win
ning OUR W.AR

First plans were for an admis
sion to be charged to this pro
gram. and the pierson to receive 
a defense stamp of the same de
nomination. That idea has been 
changed tJiough, and the event is  
entirely free. There will however, 
be places conveniently located 
where you can purchase .stamps 
or bonds if you wish. It is hoped 
that the program will arouse en
thusiasm enough that you w ill 
willingly purchase every bond 
po.ssible— that night and rcgularljr 
thereafter

Let everyone 'je a booster fo r  
attendance to this patriotic event. 
Tell your neighbors and friends 
and tell them often that they w ill 
remember that the date is Thurs
day night. March 5. 8:00 o ’clocte.

Mrs. Dick Garvin advertised a 
few weeks ago for a used Maytag 
washing machine. The ad cost her 
30c and she found the machine 
she wanted. Why don’t YOU try 
a want ad’’

Ray Cash papier-folder pleni- 
piotentiare, was absent from his 
weekly grind this week because of 
illness— measles.

JOLLY M l’SICIANS

The meeting of the Jolly Musi
cians which was tr have been held 
at the heme of Shirley Haynes 
was held instead at the home o f 
Thelma Jean Mercer. Wedithsday, 
February 4. An interesting pro
gram was presented to the mem
bers by several \ isitors.

The program was followed by  
a business meeting. The next 
meeting will be held at the home 
of Don Bomar. The mothers o f  
the members arc invited to be 
present at this meeting.

Monty Staniforth found a really 
big den of rattlesnakes at his farm 
12 miles west of Silverton a few  
weeks ago. Cotton pickers th n u^t 
he was in the .sna'-te business and 
kept mentioning what a nice lot 
of them he had down in an old 
cistern. Monty fin illy went down 
and looked and the bottom of the 
old abandoned cistern was a 
seething mass of the reptiles. He 
has burned them out several times 
with gasoline. Not only were there 
rattlers in the cistern, but bull 
snakes and garter snakes as well, 
he said. It has been com m only 
thought that rattlers and bull 
snakes would not den up to fe*  
ther.

V • 'I
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BRISCOE COUNTY NEWS

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne

U. S. War Output Gains Momentum; 
Churchill Government Under Fire as 
Prime Minister Admits ^Heavy and 
Far-Reaching Defeat’ in Singapore

(K D IT O B 't NOTE— Wk*a aklBUBa Bra tn p r m m t  la tkaaa talaaaaa.
BFB tkaaa al IIm  aatra aaalyal aa< aat aaaaaaar'ly al tkla aawaaaaar-)

.iReleaiad by Waitcm Nawipapar Union.)

It’s Not Such a Long Way to Tipperary Now

Five manUu abesd at kcbednle, the twin destraycrt, L’ .S.S. Batlei 
(riftat) and the I'.S.S. Gherardl. alide down the ways into the Delaware 
river at Philadelphia. The lamrhinx preceded by faor days the cample- 
tian af the U,MO-toa battleship .\labama at Parksmautb, Va. Secretary 
af the Navy Knox hailed the laimchinE af the Alabama—nine months 
ahead of schedule—as the end af the "defense era'* and the befinning 
af the "war era."

MATERIAL:
Rushed to Fronts

America was launching a war
ship every day and rushing men and 
material of warfare to all fronts as 
the determined national effort to win 
the war with superior military pow
er gained momentum even as the 
black news from the Southwest Pa
cific and other areas continued to 
make American spirits even grim
mer.

Stories from the fronts of one ma
jor setback of another vied for head
line space with great stor.es of hero
ism from those same fronts of the i 
men who were carrying the Stars j 
and Stripes into action. !

One week-end's schedule, on the j 
home front, saw a 8.000-ton cruiser 
launched on Saturday, a destroyer 
on Sunday, and a 35.000-ton battle
ship on Monday.

Naval authorities pointed out that 
a launching a day would soon be 
followed by the placing of a war
ship a day in commission.

At the same time, from half a 
dozen ports of embarkation, train- 
loads of tanks, guns and munitions 
of war were going into black-hulled 
merchant ships, to be convoyed to 
the scenes cf action.

Coincidentally. President Roose
velt. in his White House office was 
conferring long hours with 11 mili
tary and naval experts of the world, 
putting teeth into the war effort.

Back of it all. from coast to coast, 
men in the newest registration were 
being called to the colors, to raise 
our army of 1.700.000 men to 3.800.- 
000 or even more

From the Ford plant in Detroit 
had come the first airplane engines 
produced after nearly a year of 
"tooling up" for this eventuality. 
Benson Ford and other engineers 
came to an eastern plane factory 
for the first air tests.

The test pilots soared aloft. In a 
few hours they were back. "Phe
nomenal" was the word they used 
about the performance.

The Ford engineers assured the 
factory heads that they would not 
want for engines fur their ships 
from oow on.

BLACK:
Neus of K nr

Much of the news of the war was 
gloomy. The faU of Singapore gave 
Churchill his biggest headache sinew 
the fall of France. The prime min- 
ifler admitted this "heavy and far- 
reaching defeat’ ’ in a broadcast to 
the world. Reverses in Libya and 

escape of the Schamhorst, 
Gneisenau and Prince Eugen from 
Brest heightened the gloom.

Why, screamed the British press. 
Why, echoed the "man in the street” 
throughout England. Why, re-echoed 
the commentators in the United 
States.

It was a triple-barreled question 
concerning the German warships. 
Why was not the British fleet capa
ble of bottling up these ships’  Why 
had 66 bombing atUcks failed to 
damage them? Why had the British 
come out of the channel sea and air 
battle with 42 planes down against 
18 for the Germans, and with their 
quarries sailing safely off to the 
Heligoland Bight?

RUSSIANS:
Fiftht Out of Shoes

So fast and furiously were the 
Russians fighting, according to one 
of their own communiques, that their 
soldiers’ "felt shoes were wearing 
out.’ ’

The Russians, however, admitted 
that the Nazi resistance was stiffen
ing all along the line, and that many 
counter-attacks were being launched.

On the northern front, they said, 
German and Finnish ski troops took 
part in one of these attacks.

An historical occasion—the vanguard of the great American Expeditionary fore; promised to Britain by 
President Roosevelt, lands at a North Ireland port. At left is a general view as first troops land. Right: 
Men of the first A.E.F. of World War 11 march through the streets of the unidentiAed Ulster city at which they 
landed, after safe voyage across the Atlantic. Inset; The duke of Abercorn, governor of Northern Ireland, 
raises his hand in salute as A.E.F. soldiers disembark.

It Blows Hot and Cold for Hitler’s Hordes

JOHORE:
And Sinunpore

The story of the Johore causeway, 
that granite pathway which con
nects Singapore with the mainland, 
was being pieced together from Brit
ish admissions and Japanese claims, 
and was believed a major factor in 
the black military page in Britain's 
book that was the Malaya campaign.

The entire British defending army, 
H ieved clipped down to some 30.- 
000-odd fighting men during the re
treat down Malaya, was moved over 
the causeway to carry on the siege 
of Singapore.

Stones at the time related how 
the intrepid engineers remained un
til the last to blow up and destroy 
the causeway.

The Japs declared the British only 
"breached it" — making a brief 
break in the causeway which the 
little men from Nippon repaired by 
night, and then swarmed across to 
drive the British back.

A second time, nearly a week lat
er. British artillery tore the cause
way in two again.

And once more the Japs made 
the repairs and sent trucks and men 
on to the attack on the island.

The Japanese admitted "obstinate 
resistance.” and "counter-attacks," 
but even the most sanguine British 
commentators considered the odds 
utterly prohibitive.

B R O W N :
And Censors

Cecil Brown, radio broadcaster 
and war commentator from Singa
pore, had flown 2.900 miles from 
the besieged stronghold to Sydney, 
Australia to tell the world the rea
son for the blackly gloomy battle 
of Malaya.

Significant of the bitterness of 
Australia toward the British conduct 
of the Far Eastern preparations was 
the fact that Brown, barred from 
broadcasting at all over the Singa
pore radio because he wouldn't paint 
a rosy picture of things, was freely 
permitted to talk when he got on 
Australian territory.

His story was not pretty. It start
ed way back in Penang, when the 
British, he said, evacuated only the 
white, leaving the natives to fend 
for themselves. When this informa
tion filured through to the main
land. the British had plenty of trou
bles with the natives there, said 
Browm.

Then he took up the scorched 
earth policy, declaring that far from 
destroying everything, the retreat
ing British had left one important 
air field to little damaged that 
the Japs were using it themselvei 
two days after the British left it.

Singapore was being bravely de
fended while he had been speaking. 
He paid high tribute to the valor 
and fighting qualities of the British 
defenders.

But Singapore, he hinted, was 
Britain’ s Pearl Harbor—a itory of 
complacency, of unreadiness, of not 
heeding warnings

The Bombay (India) Chronicle 
added that Churchill's policy has 
been marked by indefensible com- 
placeny, unpreparedneii and in
competence.

MISCELLANY;

Waahington: Senator Vandenberg 
headed a group which demanded a 
probe of the Normandie disaster, 
calling it ‘ ‘second only to Pearl Har
bor.”

New Orleans: The famoua Mardl 
Gras had been called off, and in
stead of the annual million-doUar 
spectacle, the populace marched to 
bond booths snd loaned their money 
t* tJpele Sam. I

ikid4*JAk
Sooth African troops of the Britiab imperial forces make a close examinatioa (left) of a huge German 

Mark 4 tank captured on the desert. Of especial interest is the huge abort-barreled cannon moontrd in the 
side of the tank. By way of centrasl, pictnre at right gives some idea of the intense cold of the Rnssian- 
German battlefront. Red army machine gunners were photographed in the firing line as they slowly pressed 
the German hordes bark.

Scanning Western Sky for Hostile Wings I Forced l^anding

For the first time since the days af the Civil war, the Pacific coast, 
the only part of the continental United Slates so designated, has become a 
theater of war. ThronghonI this district the armed forces are on n oon- 
■tant alert. Above photo, showing 155-mm. gun, iUnstrates the activity.

Preparing for Second Attack on Hawaii

Two marine filers escaped injury 
when this low-wing monoplane bur
ied its nose in the recreational area 
of Fsirlawn park, Anacostia, Wasb- 
ington, D. C. The aviatora were 
MaJ. R. D. Salmon and Stall Bergt. 
Andrew Marahall.

Mask the Bushman

From Defense to Offense 
Is a Tough Job for U. S. |

Enemy Must Be Kept From ‘Breaking 
Through’ While United Nations Build 

Up Overwhelming Superiority.

By BAUKHAGE
Niwt yfnaiysl and Commanutor,

WNU Service, 1343 H Street, N-W, 
Waahingtsn, D. C.

"Mr. President, there has been a 
good deal of comment lately to the 
effect that the American people are 
complacent about the way the war 
is going. Have you any comment, 
sir?”

There was quiet in the oval of
fice. TTie hundred or so men and 
the three or four women represent
ing newspapers, press associations, 
radio networks and radio stations 
were quiet. The President leaned 
back, put his cigarette with its 
long bolder in his mouth and let his 
eyes wander upward toward the 
great seal of the United States on 
the ceiling of his office in the White 
House.

It w'as the day when the startling 
news that Singapore, the Gibraltar of 
the East, for the first time had felt 
the boot of the invader within its 
bastioned confines. We all realized 
that any comment the President 
might make would indirectly reflect 
the seriousness of the whole Far 
Eastern situation.

At last be answered, speaking 
slowly—cbooaing his words—and 
clearly, to that the rapidly moving 

, pencils could get each word.
I cannot quote him directly be

cause that Is forbidden. He an- 
. twered that the complacency charge 

was partly just—but that every day 
the people were becoming more 
realistic in their thinking. He 
said that they had begun to realize 
that this it a world-encircling war.

Machinery of Defenoa 
Muat Bm Built Up

And to we were told from the high- 
ett source that we had learned al
ready from the military who do not 
mince words, who do not Indulge in 
wishful thinking — that America 

! must be content to accept reverses, 
mutt humbly accept the role of de
fense on tl] fronts until we have 
built the machinery of offense.

It to happened that on the very 
day on which I heard the President 
speak these words I visited a tiny 
room In a cheap apartment house 

i made over into offices. A busy bee
hive. the lobby was crowded with 
men with brief cases. I was re
minded of the hectic days of 1933 

 ̂ when the Blue Eagle was spread
ing its wings, when American busi
ness was getting its first taste of 
regulation at the hands of the NRA. 
Then the emergency had forced 
even the most individualistic to toss 
aside the demands of rugged indl- 

' vidualism.
I Today In the face of another emer- 
, gency, business was once more fac- 
\ ing strict regulation. The men I 
' saw in the lobby of this shabby 
I building were expiirters fheking li- 
I censes from the Board of Economic 

Warfare—for not a dollar's worth of 
goods can leave this country now If 
Uie BEW doesn't want it to.

But this is only one small func
tion of the board. It has a hundred 
facets. And unlike our armies and 
our navy today it is waging offen
sive warfare.

It has launched a great offensivs 
on the economic front.

To look over tlic board’s activities 
in a single day you might see lilted 
projects to build a railroad in a for
eign country, to weigh to the last 
ounce some strategic material that 
a foreign country produces, to sur
vey in accurate figures just how 
much of a certain product may be 
spared from America's own supply 
to turn over to another country in 
return for some valuable commod
ity or (ervice that we need to fur
ther our war effort. Or, again, there 
might be a project to block the 
sources from which one of the 
enemy powers is replenishing its 
own supply.
Argentina—
An Example

For example; The United States 
needs the co-operation of Argentina, 
a country upon which the Nazis have 
lavished every favor possible, upon 
which they have used to the limit 
the persuasive power and dire 
threats of Herr Goebbels. The pur
pose is to keep a close relationship 
between the man who pulls the 
strings in Buenos Aires and the men 
who direct the destinies of the 
Reich.

Before war made an omelet of the 
world’s trade, Argentina bought 
from America 8 per cent of all the 
steel she imported. Much of the

other 84 per cent came from 
Axis. Now virtually all of th« . 
ply of this essential material is* 
off except what the United Si, 
can spare from the terrific de 
our shipyards and arsenals 
making.

But without steel, ArgentiuJ 
wheels would cease to run, pu 
utilities would disintegrate, the ca 
try would be an easy prey to 
subversive influence. And so. 
a finely sharpened pencil, the exp 
in the BEW find some steel, ree 
mend to the War Production 
that it be spared for tlie Argen'u

Another example; We need 
ber. There are plenty of 
trees in South America. We 
make some synthetic rubber in i 
laboratories, but we need 
rubber to mix with it. It ui 
more than money to get rubber 
of those trees deep in the ji?.i 
of the Amazon

And imagination has been 
Imagination to realize that in 
to get the labor to harvest the i 
ber, the half-starved, sickly 
ans who provide this labor 
be given tetter food, healthier i 
roundings, conditions which 
make them and others want to i 
to cam  the money. The things < 
they can buy with the wages 
earn must be made available.

And to, hundreds of mosquito i 
ers are already working to nr 
the malarial mosquito that nu 
life hazardous in the rubber ju.'j 
Experts to help start dairy fa.m] 
provide vitamin-giving milk to' 
up the weakened bodies, are 
dispatched to South Americs.

—Bay Defense Bends— 
'Soeiat Conditions 
In Washington

The war has created many 
social conditions in Washingtoaj

But one situation which tew! 
noticed and which thdkatened 
time a minor revolution. I ’.hi 
can predict, will shortly be grt 
ameliorated. This is the tal* 
it’s a bushy one).

War required certain buildugj 
erationa on the White House 
Among other things—the only l 
which I can discuss freely t"' 
of the censorship—was the . r 
Uon of a little building which b 
like a aoft drink stand whenj 
shivering detectives who help < 
tra police who guard the greatl 
gate to the presidential groundi,j 
warm themselves. But there 
other more expansive underu 
This construction coosiderabljl 
pered the activities of White 
visiters. Also White House 
dents.

One of the oldest retainers 
ancient estate is a trusted (r.e 
mine, head of a rather flight;  ̂
but himself a very responsible) 
arch who has given me mi 
Important story.

He is the Old Gray Squirnij 
Uvea in the Elm.

He, with most of his clan ivi 
tually dispossessed while thel 
struction work I mentioned (orl 
er I am not allowed to mentic 
on. Another old resident wh«| 
or rather pursues his businc 
outside the White House fens 
with whom the Old Gray 
has a very close working 
ment, had to move too. Hr isJ 
Steve runs a peanut stand. Ya 
see the connection.

Steve moved across Penrsy) 
avenue to Lafayette park 
Gray Squirrel and his far 
lowed.

Then trouble began. For 
Gray Squirrel is a inob. He i 
mix with common aquirreli 
fayette park is full of them, 
don’t understand White Ho 
tocoL They would push up 
bead of the line and try to it 
nuts from the donor’ s hand 
of the Old Gray Squirrel's 
This made trouble.

For some days I thought 
would be committed. Mayt 
In fact, one oBthe Lafayette i 
has lost his brush, a clean 
dignified operation although to*| 
for comfort or beauty.

But fortunately the wor 
the White House lawn hswj 
now. Soon Steve will take i 
ancient post Already the OMJ 
Squirrel la scurrying back 
across Pennsylvania avenue| 
ing the nuts be had car 
terred in the park to a 
more exclusive burial plac*- 
lutloo has been averted.

I

B R I E F S by Baukhage

This phete, made In Aattrallu 
Thie appreved plctwre shews U, g. army taahs mamaverlng aver the lerrltery, eatews a native being In- 

•^•S^lwnln at the Bnwnllaa isinada, na treepa la eceupeUon prepare , tredaoed te that hlesslag at amdem 
far fntare creataaUUea. A hat racepUea la aasared far aB cem er»-lf eivtUsatlea, the gsa mask. The war- 

when. J aeaaMd ealte alcaaed wHk It.

g. la 1940 there were 950,000 womw 
describing themselves as expert- 
enced workers who, according te the 
1940 census, were seeking work. 
These women will be the nucleus 
which the labor division of the War 
Production board expect! to call 
upon to fill the labor shortage ea> 
pected when we are all tooled op 
tor all-out war producUon.

C  Thara is a naw basis dj 
tor tha old Jallopy that has C  
last—It cannot be sold stj 
higher than it would be 
■crap at tba mUl.

• •
C Thara la no shortage of I 
at prasanL lAfter this year 
taxae aro/^id I wonder 
red ink sioo lr  wiU be.
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THB ITOBT IO FAB; JosB Lslaad, 

I secretary te iaiFarter Arthar Melferd, Is 
l^scharged by bias and refused say es- 1 plaaatloa. Sbe takes a slasUar post 
Jwitb baadsoaaa Karl MUlsr. proprietor 
|«f a Btgbt ehsb srbo pays ber goaeroesly 

■aasoal late bears of work. Ka gets 
|Asr slsur dybil a new Job aad Joaa 
If.ii. la leva with htai. Hls elab Baa- 

sfor, Faal Sbenaaa. waras bar aboat 
iKarl, bat refases la give say raasaa, 
lead later rescaas bar Irea the aawaated 
goreawklBg of Brtc Stroas, Karl's basl- 

ssa partaar. lybll saspects Karl's aia- 
Isivet bal Joan defends him. They board 

frelghlar.sblp. apparaally as a lark, 
sad as Ihey leave, Joaa aoUces lhal 

IpsuI Sbarmsa had followed them. She 
rcmalBS slleal aboal Ibis. Later Karl 

Iseads Joan with a package la the 
grrishicr capula. Paul follows, again 
raras ber. Oaa night before Ckrlstmsa 
Eric arrives saddealy sad Karl asks 
Joan to leave the oBca.

Now coatlana with the story.

CHAPTER VIll

The club was crowded with a gay 
lioUday group. Joan went into the 
bar and took her place on a tall
t̂iKll.
“ Something to drink. Miss Le- 

and?" one of the attendants asked.
“No, thank you," Joan said, 'T m  

laiting for Mr. Miller." She looked 
kt her watch. Exactly ten o'clock. 
Ehc hoped Karl would not be long, 
bhe was jealous of each moment 
be spent with anyone else.

She was so deep in her own 
jghts that sbe did not bear Paul 

kherman until ho spoke a second 
lime.

“ Fancy finding you here," he was 
lying as he caught her attention. 
“ I’m waiting for Karl."
Paul smiled ruefully, '1  might 

have knowm I t "
“ Are we going through this 

(gain?!* Joan asked. “ It's Christ- 
nai time. Paul I’m happy and 1 

n't want to quarrel with any*

Paul's brosrn eyes twinkled. 
fEven me?”

“ Even you,”  she said firmly, 
I.et's call b truce, shall w e?"

"It's a deal. And to prove it  how 
Ibout a dance with me?”

She hesitated, but Paul pulled her 
her feet

“ I won’t take no for an answer, 
pvrn Karl can't begrudge me one
aiice”
Paul was an excellent dancer and 

nan was relieved that be seemed 
ksigned to the situation. She really 
lanted to be friends with every- 
re, to share her happiness with 
ke whole world.
I There was pity in Paul Sherman’ s 

ou'n eyes but Joan did not see iL 
light as a feather, she danced in 

gs arms. Over her head Paul's se- 
face betted his gay attempt at 

intermg conversation. 
r'You have the cutest tumecLup 
bse.”  he informed her. “ But it 
besn't suit the rest of you." 
rThat's a dubious compliment," 
ban smiled.
r'Your nose gives you away for 
St what you are. a cute kidi Paul 
ughed and so did she. Cute kid! 
bri called her beautiful, glamor- 
a, exciting—Paul Sherman thought 

was just a cute kid. It proved 
much more sophisticated Karl 

Is Yet if she had never met 
(rl she would have been fond of 
III He was young, good-looking 

intelligent Karl, however, bad 
much more to offer. He had 

ed. He was experienced. There 
a mystery about him that set 
apart from all others. There 

even a subtle fascination about 
I guttural accent Karl represent- 
I power and strength. Karl . . . 
ri'm still here.”  Paul reminded 

breaking into her dream. 
I'Sorry,”  Joan admitted. "I'd  al- 
Jst forgotten."

iie orchestra filed out for an In-
aission.

t"! think I'll go back to the of- 
' Joan said. "Karl said he’d 

kd for me in ten minutes and it’s 
kn much longer than that Erie 
lom is there." 
iEric Strom!”

hat’s right And Karl didn’t 
Im too pleased about I t "  
ri wouldn't advise you to go 
kk then," Paul said, frowning, 
ri'm worried," she confessed, 
pout K arl"
[Karl can take care of himaett," 
uI said, lighting a cigarette.
ût Joan felt a sudden inner com- 
sion. "I'm  going anyway," sbe 

PauL He made a step as if 
■detain her, then apparently re- 
Ising his decision, walked to the

loan hurried dOwn the long cofrl- 
exactly as she had done so 

ny times before. But fear bas
ed her footsteps, fear for KarL 

did not trust Eric Strom. She 
l_been alarmed by his expression.
'' anything happens to K arl. ,  

i thought.
' she reached the door she beard 

[two men arguing violently. Then 
re was a shot followed by a 
Vh.
Carl!”  Joan screamed, flinging 

the door.
ut it was Eric Strom who lay 

the floor. There was a gun 
|de his hand.

eyes sought Karl's fearfully, 
killed himself?" she faltered, 

art shut the door. "Pick up that 
be commanded.

kudderliif, Joan obeyed, placing 
the desk.

arl!" She ran to him, seishig 
|arm, staring into hls face, which 

no glint of emotion In iL “ Dar- 
you didn’t kill h i^

sp lonp-srr
r y S y l v i a  T a y l o r  ..kujki....

_______________
Eleanor Roosevelt
'CONTRIBUTIONS’

I went one night to speak at a pa
triotic rally held in one of the large i 
churches in Washington. Those pres- , 
ent reiterated again their willing-1 
ness to fight aad die for the United 
States, and recounted the part that: 
the colored people had played in 
the history of our country during e v - ; 
ery war. 1

I never like to have us remember ■ 
only our contributions as military I 
contributions, because there are so 
many things which people have giv-1 
en in times of peace which are just 
as Important to the development of 
the country, even when these horri
ble days of war are upon us.

All of our racial groups have made 
a vast contribution to the develop- 

I ment of the United States. Many of 
them have worked in our fields and 
have developed our agriculture. | 

I Without them the cotton fields of the 
South would never have been tilled 

I and the wheat fields of the West
But it was Eric Strom who Uy upoa the floor. There was a gnu be- ' 

side his hand. ;
Our mines would not have been 

developed. Our factories would not 
have operated without the labor of 
the countless people who, once upon 
a time, came to these shores from 
Africa, Europe, the Near East and 
the Far East.

It is not only in these material 
ways that people have contributed 
to the development of this country. | 
Think of what has been given by 
writers, painters, actors, dancers 
and musicians to the general culture , 
of the nation. No country is fully j 
civilized which can not appreciate 
Its artists. They make a contribu
tion not just to the entertainment 
side of life, but to the educational. 
Economic and spiritual sides.

—Bay Defense Benda—
BAD NEWS

Everyone I met seemed depressed 
over the news from Singapore. We | 
have been told that we must expect! 
reverses at the start, and yet we | 
want victory at once. The Axis 
nations prepared their people tor 
many years, physically and mental
ly. for this struggle. They built up 
huge reserves of war materials.

They laid their plans well in ad
vance. The people who did not want 
war, tried to plan for a peaceful I 
world. They conditioned their peo
ple to peace. Those who foresaw, 
that, whether we wanted it or not, 1 
we might be attacked, had a hard

Her green eyes were pleading 
from a chalk-white face. “ Karl! 
Karl! Answer me! You didn’t . . . 
You couldn't , . . Why that would 
be . . . Murder!"

Karl Miller smiled grimly as he 
took a cigarette from the silver box 
on his desk. "Some people might 
call it that" he said without a trace 
of excitemenL

a a a
Joan leaned weakly against the 

desk. She was beyond fear, beyond 
tears. Thera was a terrible silence 
in the office, a heavy dreadful si
lence. A silence intensified by Karl 
Miller's face, narrowed eyes, hard 
mouth. A silence made more tense 
by the stillness of Eric Strom’s body 
upon the floor. Joan's mind slowly 
tried to put together the pieces of 
this horrible picture. Karl had shot 
Eric—killed him. Beyond that sbe 
knew nothing.

Her hand reached for the tele
phone. “ I’m going to call the po- 
Uce!"

Karl seized her arm with a vio
lence that almost jerked It from its 
socket. “ You will do nothing of the 
kind!"

She stared at him. Was this the 
Karl Miller she knew? Was this 
hard-faced man the one who had 
held her tenderly and murmured 
“ liebchen” ?

Someone was pounding at the of
fice door. Karl had locked it. Paul 
Sherman’s voice came distinctly 
through the opaque glass panel. 
“ Joan! What’ s going on in there? 
Let me in!"

Karl walked to the door and 
opened it  “There has been an un
fortunate accident" he said calmly.

Paul's expression did not change. 
“ What happened?”

Karl Miller smiled a little as he 
regarded his white-faced manager.

“ Joan was perfectly justified. Erie 
has tried to annoy her before. You 
can testify to that yourself.”

“ Just what are you driving at?" 
Paul demanded.

Joan tried to speak but her lips 
would not move. What was Karl 
saying? What did he mean?

“ Joan shot Eric," Karl Miller 
stated.

His words were like an electric 
shock. “ I didn't! Karl, you know I 
didn’ t! You did it yourself! You 
shot him!"

She ran to Paul and clutched his 
arm. “ Paul, you believe me, don’t 
you?"

Paul Sherman did not answer. He 
did not even look at her.

"Your fingerprints are on the 
gun,”  Karl said.

“ But you told me to pick It up.”  
She could not believe her ears. Karl, 
the man she loved and trusted, had 
turned against her, accusing her of 
a murder he had committed. It 
was like some fantastic nightmare.

“ I have no wish to turn you over 
to the police, Joan. We will forget 
about this little matter. No one 
need know what has happened."

Rage blazed in her green eyes. 
"But I haven’t done anything. I’m 
not afraid to go to the police! And 
I’m going to tell them the whole 
story.

Sbe was* not speaking to the Karl 
Miller she had loved. This man 
was A stranger.

"You will not go to the police!" 
His voice cut like a whip.

Paul Sherman stared straight 
ahead of him, seeming to see or 
hear nothing.

"I wUl!" Joan cried hysterically, 
turning towards the door.

Karl’s powerful arm stopped ber 
and forced ber roughly into a chair. 
•There are two reasons why you 
wiU not The first—if you do I wlU 
testify that you shot Eric, and Paul 
will back me up."

Her pleading eyes turned to PauL 
He would not fail her.

But he said coolly, "I ’m afraid 
that’ s right"

"But you can’tl It Isn't truel KarL 
why are you doing this? Paul! Help 
me! I don't understand."

"E ric," Karl went on, "tried to 
double-cross me. You may observe 
for yourself what has happened to 
him. That is the second reason that 
you will do nothing.”

Joan clutebad tba arms at her 
chair for support Sh« compressed 
ber Upa in a desperate attampt to

Karl Miller advanced towards her. 
"And if you double-cross me, you 
know what to expect Now do you 
undersUnd?"

“ You wouldn’t dare!" Joan said 
but the sightless eyes of Eric 
Strom refuted the statement

She covered her face with her 
hands and wept

It couldn’ t be true. That wasn’t 
KarL her Karl! He must be driven 
by desperation to turn against her. 
It was some horrible mistake. In a 
moment it would be over. He would 
explain everything and bold her in 
bis arms again.

But Karl was saying, “ You know 
nothing! You will tell no one what 
has occurred here tonight We will 
go on as if nothing has happened."

She wanted to laugh wildly, hys
terically, “ Co on as if nothing had 
happened"?

Karl wrapped the pistol in a hand
kerchief, put it in the safe, then 
motioned to PauL “ Give me a 
hand." Together they carried the 
lifeless Eric Strom from the office. 
Joan could hear them descending 
the fire escape, outside the back of 
the building. What would they do 
with Eric? The noise from the or
chestra must have prevented the 
sound of the shot from disturbing 
the Club guests.

Joan stared at the telephone. She

too? The neckline here is cut 
square, the sleeves are short and 
puffed. The frock will be ador
able in a gay flower printed or 
plain color cotton trimmed with 
perky rie-rac and a set of match
ing buttons.

Another garment you’ll rush to 
complete for your little daughter’s 
midwinter wardrobe are the over
alls—cunning and practical too. 
Later this season you will add the 
quickly made rompers.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1S18-B is de
signed for sizes 1. 2. 3. 4 snd S years. 
Size 2 frock requires 1>4 yards 3S-mcb 
material, overalls 1‘ . yards, rompers ?a 
yard and bonnet, ‘ i yard. Send your 
order to:

SEWING ClRCf.E PATTERN DEPT. 
Room 1124

Sll W. Wacker Dr. Chlcafo
Enclose SO cents In coins for

How To Relieve 
Bronchitis

Creomiibrton relieves promptly ba
ck use it goes right to the seat of tha 
trouble to help looaen and ezpal 
germ laden phlegm, and aid natura 
to soothe and h ^  raw, tender. In
flamed bronchial m ucous m em - 
branea Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslan with the un
derstanding you must like the way tt 
quickly allays the cough or you ara 
to have your money b a ^

CREOMULSION
for Couglu, OiMt Coldt, IroKcliitit

For Us to Plant
Nature has given us the seeds 

of knowledge, not knowledge it
self.—Seneca.

Pattern No.
Namo ...... .
Address ....

Size............

If the bottom of the scouring 
powder can is dipped into hot par
affin it will not leave marks on 
bathroom fixtures.

• • •
Store msyonnaise in a cool but 

not too cold place in the refrig
erator. If chilled mayonnaise is 
apt to separate.

^ R A N D  for January sewing 
right now, and good to repeat 

again this summer is the princess 
frock for little girls offered in Pat
tern No. 1S16-B. The same pat
tern also shows you how to make 
overalls, rompers and a bonnet!

As all mothers know, little girls 
look their very best in a princess 
frock, the silhouette of which is 
flattering to chubby and slim fig
ures alike. And so easy to make

l4 J o m e * t
ABIS It  TO >•

• Help talM AlrplMSt
A faad |ab It years la aa Air
craft Pactary attar tralaJag.

•OI lO rU  AIRCRAFT 
SCHOOL

340R Rass Ava. • Daflat

Do Witb Might
Whatsoever thy hand findeth to 

do, do it with thy might.—Ecclesi
astes.

k
fwj. coattol her emoUoos.

was alone. It would be easy to call  ̂ time getting a bearing. No one 
the police—but she was afraid. She I wanted to spend money on things 
was afraid of the look in Karl Mil- which might never be needed, and 
ler’s eyes. There had been ruthless  ̂ for that reason our preparation had, 
determination in those eyes. And | of necessity, to be slower. i
in the safe lay the gun that had I We should remember now, how- 
killed Eric. A gun bearing her fln- ; ^ver. that day by day the opposition !

ASH MS 7ANOTHER: information on various subjects ?
^  0-. ^

A  quiz with answers offering ?

gerprints. Paul had said he would 
testify in support of KarL What 
chance would Joan Leland have? 
The evidence was conclusively 
against her. What was behind this 
murder? Why Karl’s attitude, Paul’s 
sudden change of front?

She had no idea how long it was 
before Karl returned. He was alone.

"Let us understand each other," 
he said, sitting down at his desk. “ It 
would be most unfortunate if I were 
to become involved with the police. 
I am not an American citizen.”

"You are a German?" Joan asked 
dully.

"Naturally, as is everyone else 
associated with me here at the 
club."

"Paul, too?”
"Of course, Paul, too.”  Karl Mil

ler smiled as he leaned towards her. 
"You see we are engaged in certain 
activities which are necessarily very 
private.”

Then at last Joan knew the i 
This was a spy ring. It must 
That explain^ everything — those 
mysterious letters to Mexico, Karl’s 
reticence. The Club Elite was only 
a blind. But why was Karl telling 
her this?"

"I trust you now,”  Karl said with 
a wry smile. "You are In much 
too deep to get out Not only would 
you be held for murder, but you 
are implicated just as much as the 
rest of us. You recall the portfolio 
you delivered to the freighter?"

She stared at him without answer
ing.

"That envelope contained very 
valuable information. Information 
enough to convict you on many 
counts. -You were seen delivering 
that envelope by several people. One 
Of them happened to be Paul Sher
man.”

Little by little Joan Leland’s con
fused brain began to tec the pic
ture. And she knew that what Karl 
said was true. She was In too deep 
to get out But she mutt get out! 
She could noL would not continue 
to have anything to do witb Karl 
Miller now that she knew the 
truth. A spy! So this was the mys
tery that abe had once considered 
romantic and attractive! She looked 
at him now with loathing.

But Karl put a hand over hers. 
"Be sensible, Joan. You’re hysteri
cal at the moment but you’ll be 
all right You have nothing to wor
ry about. I’m very fond of you. 
Is there any reason we should not 
go on . •”

The girl leaped to her feet "1 
hate you, Karl Millerl And no mat 
tar what you say. I’m not afraid ol 
you!”

Hia hands wars on ber shoulders. 
"You don’ t maan that Uebchenl”  

(TO BK CONTINVBD)

in the Pacific and in the Atlantic, in 
Europe. Africa and Asia, is wearing  ̂
itself out far more rapidly than we 
are. Some day, when we have 
reached the full power of our produc
tion, the day of victory for those 
who love peace, will come. Then we 
shall have to remember St. Paul’s 
Epistle to the Romans; “ Dearly be
loved. avenge not yourselves, but 
rather give place unto wrath; for it 
is written. Vengeance is mine; I 
will repay, saith the Lord”

—Buy Defense Bends—
NAVAL HOSPITAL.

You might be interested to hear 
a little about the boys in the Brook
lyn Naval hoipital. Nearly a whole 
ward was filled with boys from the 
Normandie, who had been overcome 
by smoke or burned. They all 
seemed to be recovering, but the ex
perience must have been a very un
pleasant one.

I also had an opportunity to talk 
tor a little while with a boy who 
was very seriously injured on the 
destroyer Kearney. He is getting well 
and will be able to be about again, 
but his remark was that he wanted ' 
to "get back at them."

That is a wonderful spirit when 
your disabilities would free you from | 
active service, but it is the kind of { 
spirit which we may expect to find |

I in all these young men. |I As 1 walked through the hospitaL
II told the doctors that I bad a par- 
I ticular interest in the destroyers be- 
' cause my boy Is on one. I noticed 
I a imile on the faces of the boys 
I nearest me. so evidently they have 
' a feeling, too. for destroyer duty. I
imagine there is greater opportunity 
tor contact between men and offi
cers on a destroyer and, therefore, 
a greater feeling of belonging to one 
big family.

• • •
TOCNO v isrroR

Wa have a perfectly lovely baby 
spending a few days with us in the 
White House. She is 3 Vi months old, 
the daughter of my cousins, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Forbes Morgan Jr., and 
seemed completely engrossed in the 
President so long as he held her in 
bis arms.

• • •
WOODEN PAILS

Tha governor of New Hampthlre, 
the Honorable Robert O. Blood, baa 
seat me taro wonderful srooden palia. 
Thay ara called "Orantta State Bom- 
Paila,”  and he says: "Wa of New 
Rampshlra ara pleased to contribute 
in a small way to the national de- 
fanss program by furnishing a aub- 
stttuta which ahU conserve scareo 
materlaL such as mataL using our 
hurricaiM lumber and uslnc labor 
of aa avaraga of 60 ytars of ago aa 
la found fat our pail tactarias."

The Questiona The Anewera

1. Why is a small pocket knife 
called a pen-knife?

2. The solid part of the earth is 
known as what?

3. What result is obtained by 
multiplying 5 x 6 x 0 x 10?

4. Is the science of fingerprint
ing practiced in China?

5. What is the only walled city 
in North America?

6. What sainted woman is said 
to have given her kerchief to 
Christ as he carried his cross to 
Golgotha?

7. The Philippines are named 
for the king of what country?

8. What ship was carrying Hen
ry Hudson when he explored the 
river named for him?

1. Because it was formerly used 
to make and sharpen quills for 
pens.

2. The lithosphere.
3. Zero.
4. Yes. It originated there in 

the Fourth century.
5. Quebec is the only walled 

city in North America.
6. Veronica.
7. Spain (Philip H ).
8. The Hall Moon.

BIG CANNON 
DISH TOWBL
when you buy a box of

a i v i g  p u s f
it 's  th e  WNITt S O A P ... 

THE RIGHT SOAP...FOR A 
SNORT WHITS WASH, 

SPARKLING DISHES. BIO 
1 7 X 3 0  DISH TOWEL 
WORTH 104 OR MORE 
• PACKED INSIDE

Great Wealth
He who owns land, owns up to 

the sky.—Law Maxim.

II hSIrw nk
m iPB om E nstn n O N

Wouldn’t Chance It
Seaman (third enlistment)— 

Seasick, buddy?
Seaman (first enlistment)—No, 

but I ’d hate to yawn.

-y—  Delicious, economical.

SftSSt e a s y - t o - p r e p a r e

One Dish Meal

V a n  ( a m p s
P O R K . i n j  BEANS

Cost of Business Letter
Considering the stenographer's 

salary and the cost of stationery,

stamps and other overhead, the 
average investment in a business 
letter is about 60 cents.

JN THESe

lOVMEtiS fX IM  
W lONfSt IS
esP G C iA u y
i m x x M e

IN THE 
SMOKE MAKES 

PLENTY OP 
SENSE 
TO M E . 

CAMELS ARE 
SWELL

BMOKB OB  SiflWC**
^  COHTMR-

28% Hicotiii*
... .wTude o! the 4 other

C M A M T T E

I T O M C C O S



BSISCOB COUNTY NEWS

MRS. GUEST HAS just found «  little old rooeter that Mrs. Fow- 
out that she can telephone clear j ler gave to Collin—and I guess he 
to Iceland and she thinks m aybe' has his reasons or he would be

UCHTS^THE UHV

she might talk to Garner soon. 
'The toll charge is $35 for three 
' minutes. They say you can hear 
as well as you can to any nearby 
town.

Briscoe County News
I t w r i c u i  City and County News"

ROY W. H.YHN 
Editor and Publisher

> o w i;

RAY BOMAR CALLED my at
tention to a recent column by Do
rothy Thom|)son in the Sunday 
Star Telegram Ordinarily 1 think 
her stuff plenty punk, but in 
this one I think she is sure right. 
YouTl find It in this issue of the 
News headed "Singapore and the 
Critics." It's worth reading 
her idea is worth putting in prac
tice.

laying too.

comes for automobiles, and other 
things that we must do without, 
we will have something with 
which to invest in Government 
bonds. The purchasing of bonds 
will help the government defray 
the expenses of this war and it

is to win this war. We must and 
we will. But I am thinking about 
the day when this war will have 
been won, and then our nation 
will return to a peacetime pur- 

WAS TALKING TO Roy Teeter suit of business. What will l>e our 
yesterday and insurance compan- ' condition then? 
ies arc all going to have a w a r ! After the World War Number I, 
clause in the new policies after had ended, and for some years 
a few weeks. Just what a war afterwards, our nation operated on 
clause is, I don’t just know, but an inflationary economic order, 
anyway Hoy said that if you were When the American bankers de
going to buy some iiisuramti.' to ; cided in the summer of 1929, that 
do It now. That's one thing about they would no longer Uuin the sum 
having a home agent like Teeter' o f a billion dollars to foreign na- 

-if  he knows something that is tions with which to purchase our 
giHid for .vou—he says so, and American surpluses, then came 

an d ' I've never heard of Teeter giving upon us and the world our dcflat- j Classified Ad Rates
' anyone a wrong steer. In fact I ed economic balloon. Merchandise, p^r line, 1st insertion 
think he knows more about in- filled the ware houses in the form , prr line, other insertions

ulate with: the big buaineas con-| bank can steal their earnings; no 
cerns will not be able to Uy up financial concern can lay hands

on it. It will be the one way that 
we can recover an economic bsl-

enormous profits deried from 
peace time goods. The banks will
have money, but this time not the ' ance for the average American,
deposits of the millions o f far- | and make him independent of the
mers and working men of the na- | barons of wealth. When we win

will be the safest investment that, tion. Bonds will be safer and a j this war. we should also have won
any man can make of his money, better investment than anything a an economic victory that will pro-
The bankers want have it to spec- , citizen can do with his money.

' If the American jieople will all 
invest their earnings in Govern
ment bonds, they will have a good  ̂
reserve when this war is over. No

tect us against the forces of ec- 
conomic royalty.

-back them with bonds-

UIQIIT'RDS

Next week Thursday, there will 
be a patriotic program at the high 
school auditorium. You are ex 
pected!

„  lOe:
•5e

surance than he does farming. He of surpluses; working men were Bold face type 
went all through 1941 and didn't dismissed from their jobs and po-

20c A 10c :

raise anything but ducks! ! sitions by millions; factories shut
down, some on part time, others

NOTICE THE NT!W €•
the front 
Hoys In 
now that ;1 

..nd
news fr'
in. Let' n 
esUng (■

AN OLD BOY and his wife 
stopped in Kloydada and she 
V. - I ted in the car while he went 
ti- get s’n ivt-d In a few minutes,
.1 pickup drove up and a fellow in 
unioni'lls. aid, ‘M a ’am, you nave 
1 i.iw and your husband said 
: - ; it to tl. s’ d' .n." The wo-
r n d 'K, md th gent jacked some cows. L. A. brought in th. 
, tl e < ;u and tt- W ti w h '1 and

SUDDF.N THOUGHT -  every permanently, but business us nor- 
woman should learn to shoot— if mal had ended. The farmers who 
it is only the family .22. Barb will had kept producing farm com - 
never learn cause she shuts the i modi ties on war times basis, dis- 
wi'ong eye. j covered that there was no demand

------  . or rather no cash market for their
L. A. AND ARTHUR .MeJimsey , over production of goods. The city 

really got results from a want ad working men now without in-

For Sale — Hot water tank (30 | 
gal) with Natural gas heater.
MRS. A. P. DICKENSON 45-ltp|

^^uitting TiTime?
EOR SALE - -  1 span good mules | 

16 hands high, smooth mouth. 
$150.00. JOHN MONTAGUE 45ltp|

last week. Arthur is going to the 
n and w.jnted to sell.rmy

the

T w o iiundred and f< iy one
xoen and I- ....... .. Uo
age group o; 20 to 44. Most of 
them were in the old *r group 
S oy , what a bunch of lead

t r L V-- not till the husband 
rc iu m d  that they found th.it the 
• fiiiin: station man" had tamed 

t're ‘ !;=: t a ir«ck and
ti.cv hi  ̂ l(-st a tire and w heel.

THE EXAMINING dix-tor 
la ibbock  told Doc Minyard that 
the boys he had examined from 
BriactH' Count.v were the "cleanest 

West Texas." Of all those he 
Ims examined for military service i 

, CH LY ONE had a communicable 
dtaHtte and that was a negro from 
Oritaque. i

IN ORDER to help the big 
patriotic rally all we can. the 
Rriscoc County News will be 
published and mailed a day 
early next week. We will ap
preciate early copy.

ad Monday moininH In a few 
minutes, Andy Chappel was in 
and 1 h. ; . ,-n*xl to mention that 
McJim.so.v had five cov. ? for sale. 
Well the next morning McJimsoy 
wa.- in and said not to run the 
ad cause it had already sold the 
cows. Chappell had gone straight, 
from the shop out there and made 
the deal for the cows. Is that re
sults'’

comes, could no longi-r consume 
the enormous ameurt of 
they had b< en using in former 
years. Not only had t'ne farmers 
been 'P“ ived of their ormcr for- 
ei ;n markets, but the home mar
kets were gradually deerea.-ing. 
because they had less work, there
fore, less purchasing ixiwer. The 
entire nation fell into an economic 
collapse. We still remember the

MAN WANTED — For 800 
family Rawlei.uh route. Permanent 
if you are a hustler. Write Raw- 
leigh's. Di pt TXB-693-123. Mem
phis, Tenn

EOR S.AI.E — Truck tires and 
tubes. Four J2 X 6. 10-ply tl’ cs 
(2 are n ew )’ one 6.50 x 20; and 
one 6.00 X 20. 44-tfc

EMMETT POTTER

E’OU S.ALE - Two reconditioned 
F-30 Farmall tractors on rubber; 
4-row listers and power lift with

THE HEN DE.AL is over. We 
have 25 hens and that is all we 
need. Folks have sent in some 
good hens Some of them aren’t 
regular but I think every one is 
laying part of the time— all but

illfed. ill clothed, and ill sheltered 
millions of our citizens. The far
mers took a loss that exceeded 

PREACHER? LEVERETT was toor® than ten billion dollars, 
in Friday and had Jack to stop | "  hen they had to default in pay-

suffering; the economic losises; the each; Also one regular Farmall on
rubber with lister, planter and 
cultivator. 45tfc

TULL IMPLEMENT CO.

his paper—couldn't stand it, he ments on their lands They lost
said and that he wouldn’t pay f o r ' all their investments, and the land 
It any longer. The trouble with | too. This collapse, therefore, cre- 
Leverett is that he is looking a t ' ated several hundred thousand 
it just from the reading angle. He homeless and landless fanners.

FOR SALE - 1 1933 Chevrolet 
Tudor; I 1934 Ford Coupe; 1 1933 
Chevrolet Coupe. All recondition
ed and with good rubber.
45-tfc CRASS MOTOR CO

. . .  Not lor Us
FOR SALE — One pair truck 

overlooks the fact that it can be who went from a state of home  ̂ ^nd tubes. Size 32 x 36.
Qu i t t i n g  time d oem ’ t mean a thing to your 

Electrical Company. T w enty-four houra a day.

used to line the cupboard shelves, 
to put under rugs, and many other

ownership to that of tenantry. In ! 
1934, there were three million I

LOWELL ROW’ELL 45-ltp

household uses. And while I am tenant farmers; three million liv-1  FOR SALE — Baby bed and 
trying to keep it on the q. t., this ®d on homes and farms, they c a l - ' chair both in good condition.
paper is printed on news print 
that is spotless and snow white. 
W'hat happens to it as it goes

led their own; yet only three hun- i 
(Ired thousand of them did not
owe anything on their homesteads;

MRS. PERRY THOMAS, JR 
Thomas Shoe Shop 44-2tp

through this old cylinder press,; then there was a million displaced 
is a marvel to me too! j farmers who were given employ-

------  ! ment on the WPA. . ..These figures
SEVERAL HAVE ASKED me h«ve not materially changed even 

if Tull or H. Roy wrote the A g g i e  now. The farmers^ plight is not 
Briefs last week. Well, they did—  ̂quite so bad, but it is not yet nor-

FOR SALE — Good Jersey Milk 
Cow, gives 4 gal. a day. 45-Itp 
Claude Daniel, Silverton School

sows

; NOT! mal.
Moreover, the American people 

lost the total sum of four and one 
half billions o f dollars when the 
thirteen thousand banks closed 

The economic collapse of 1929 ' their doors by the end of 1933.

ECONOMIC SECURITY
by T. G. Craft

should have taught every Amer
ican adult an unforgetable lesson 
in economics. Now that we are in 
another war which is gradually 
bringing to us another economic 
inflation, the American people 
should begin now to protect them
selves against another economic 
crisis or collapse.

Our economic system, it must 
be remembered, is controlled by 
the American bankers and manu
facturers. These powers of con-

The Federal government did see 
to it that the depositors were re
paid about ten percent of their 
losses; yet that still meant, that 
these people lost four billions of 
earned money. We all remember 
too well what followed the year 
1929 until 1937.

Will it happen again after this 
war? It should not if we are wise. 
Now that we cannot spiend our in-

FOR SALE — 
pigs.

JUDD DONNELL

and 9 
44-U

FOR SALE - Extra good living 
room suite. 45-ltp

See ROY S. BROWN

Income Tax Returns Completed. 
CURTIS KING 44-2tp

WANTED: Reliable, ambitious 
young man now employed to rep
resent State Farm Insurance Com
panies (Auto, Life & Fire) at Sil
verton. Apply Box 483, Lubbock, 
Texas. 44-2tc

every day of the year, it brings better living to thou
sands of homes -t  the snap of a switch. It serves 
equally in indu' , working aa one of the most versa
tile tools ever g. >en man’s hand.

In this time of atress, when our whole country  !■ 
devoted to production, we in the Electrical In d i^ ry  
are proud of the part Electricity is playing in making 
this land of ours a safer place 
for democracy. W a art proud, 
too, that wa were not found 
wanting when we were called 
on to aerve.

N# fWtftef Nm  #er Me 
keytof e# V. S. 0e#eaea 

feeds, elMerf

Texas-New Mexico M iUUu ffomftanif

FOR SALE — 1 30 X 5 tire, used 
very little For Sale or Trade — 
1939 Ford truck—good rubber.

KIRKS CAFE 44-2tp

centrated wealth have guarded, i 
and will always seek to guard 
their own power of economic j 
mastery over the masses of this j 
nation. In a time of war, there is ; 
enormous spending by the Federal j 
Government. Most of these war | 
appropriations are made in the 

, form of credits which the Federal , 
. Government will pay later thru 
! the collection of taxes. Therefore 
j the burden of taxes will be put 
upon the general American pub
lic. This is as it should be. In a
war like this, our chief interest

Plainview Sanitarium 
and Clinic
PUlnvicw, T e x u

A /ew /942

SERVEL
E L E C T R O L U X

GAS

Veim eiway* oouc-free,
mooey-taving refngeratioa when 
yoaowD a Scrvcl Electrolux. Why ? 
l i t  bccauae there iao’i a tingle 
BiOTiog part in its entire freezing 
•ystem. No wonder more and 
more families every year are 
changing to the Gaa Refrigerator. 
” N o Moving Parts”  refrigeration 
is giving them permanent silence, 
continued low operating costs, 
and long, dependable service.

Be Baird, Dealer
Quitaque, Texas

J. B. Bray, Turkey, Tex.

Thorougnly equipped for the 
examination and treatment of 
medical and surgical cases. 

STAFF
E. O. Nichola, M. D.

Surgery and Consultation 
J. H. Hansen. M. D.

Surgery and Diagnosis 
Grover C. Hall. M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat and 
Bronchoscopy 

Robert H. Mitchell. N . D.
Internal Medicine 

R. G. Spann, M. D.
Pediatrics

E. O. Nlchels, Jr„ M. D.
Stirgerv and Gvnecology 

G. W. Wagner, M. D.
Diseases of Infants 
and Children 

T. R. McNeely. D. M. D. 
Dentistry

Snsie C. Riggs. R. N.
Superintendent o f Nufses

OUR W ELDING SERVICE AND  

LATH E W O R K  W ILL SOLVE  

YO U R “ N EW  PAR TS” PROBLEM

Formerly when new parts were plen
tiful, you could let your machinery run 
down, and replace it with a new one . . . 
Now that new machines are scarce, we 
want to remind you o f our Lathe Work, 
and the fact that we offer both Electric 
and Acetylene Welding.

That’s the answer to your problem!

C ra s s  M o to r C o .
Firestone Distributor Silverton, Texas

1
EAT
HIRE

For the 
BEST FOOD  
ON TH E R O A D  

stop at Kirk's. W e'll 
enjoy your company 
and you'll enjoy our 
food.

Kirks Cafe

Delia C. Hall. R. N.
Instructress School o f Nursing 

X-Ray and Radinm 
School o f Nursing 

Pathological I.ahorslory j

Lubbock General Hospital Clinic
Formerly Lubbock Sanitarium Clinic

GENERAL SURGERY 
J. T. Krueger, M.D., F.A.C.S. 
J. H. Stiles. M.D., F.A.C.S 

Ortho)
H. E. Mast, M.D., (Urology) 

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT 
J. T, Hutchinson, M.D.
Ben B Hutchinson, M.D.*
E, M. Blake, M.D. (Allergy) 

INFANTS AND CHILDREN 
M. C. Overton, M.D.
Arthur Jenkins, M.D. 

INTERNAL MEDICINE 
W. H. Gordon, M.D.*
R. H. McCarty, M.D. 

(Cardiology)

GENERAL MEDICINE 
J. P. Lattimore, M.D.
H. C. Maxwell, M.D.
G. S. Smith, M.D.
W. A. Reser, M.D.
J. D. Donaldson, M.D. 
W. F. Birdsong, M.D. 

OBSTETRICS 
O. R. Hand, M.D.

X-RA Y & LABORATORY 
James D. Wilson, M. D. 

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN 
Wayne Reeser, M. D.

•In U. S. Army Service 
Clifford E. Hunt, SupL
J. H. Felton, Bus. Manager

Pathology Laboratory 
X-Ray and Radium, School o f Nursing

Defense Begins 
At Home

Ton’ll be serving the best 

intereata o f yonr country— 

and yourself—when yon im

prove yonr home.. Add to 

the comfort and convenience 
o f your family by Installing 

rock wool insulation. Brighten 

the rooms with new wall pa

per and the whole house with 

a good paint Job. Repair the 
floors or any part o f the home 

that’s getting shoddy, 

yonr part in Defense.
Do

IVI/tSO lU RV

BUY DEFENSE BONDS 
AND STAMPS.

Willson &. Son Lumber Co.
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Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Greene and Mrs. Richard Hill, Mrs Jess I Raymond Wicher of Amarillo 
family of Turkey spent Sunday Brannon and Milton Perry were visited with his parents, Mr. and 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Will Smithee.

and Mrs. Clyde Robinson 
with Mr. and

NHBBBnMBNBHHiniimilllllUilllllllllllflll 
Dean Donnell was taken to Can- 

Mrs. W illi yon Sunday night for an opera- 
in Plainview Monday. tion.

|h> Bonds spent Tuesday Mrs. R. E. Brookshier spent 
fiis brother Sherill Bonds in Thursday with her sister Mrs. V.

mil

Jo Martin spent last week 
îth relatives in Memphis.

nie Allard has a broken 
Ber, due to a fall at school.

and Mrs. Lewis Gilkeyson. 
ki and J. S., and Mrs. Claude 
Irmilk took J. T. Gilkeyson 
sldress Tuesday night where 
k̂ the train to Dallas, as he 
ed for duty in the Navy.

I Paul Ledbetter was brought 
(from the Tulia hospital Sat- 

and is improving. Her 
Mrs. Hodges o f Grapevine 
Sunday to spend two 

with her.

rriture is a good permanent 
nent. Buy it while you ran 

our complete stork before 
BT. H. ROY BROWN

Jim Bomar , Mrs. Luther 
^son and Cleo Garrison were 
j visitors Tuesday.

W. T. Graham of Amarillo 
|transacting business here

Ed Brown, Mrs. Pearl Sim- 
nd Clynell Hutsell spent 
ty in Floydada with Mrs. 
|oward.

Judd Donnell and Janice 
Irs. J. C. Johnigan visited 

[innell in the Canyon hos- 
ft'edensday.

R. Gardner in Tulia.

Mrs. Jewel Stephens, Mrs. Clyde 
Hutsell and Clynell and Mrs. Clay 
Fowler w’ere in Tulia Saturday.

Mrs. John Arnold recently lost 
I a package containing gloves, etc.
She advertised it in the, Want Ads. 
and had her gloves back the next • 
day. Mrs. Bruce Womack called I 
just a few minutes after the pa- I 
pers were mailed and told her that 

, she had found them. The folks that'
I have tried them say “ Briscoe of Childress spent Sunday with 
County News ads really get i t -  Mrs. Emma Frieze and other rel-

atives hero.

in Turkey Tuesday of last week. Mrs. G. C. Wicher last week.

Mrs. Chester Strickland, of 
White Deer is spending several 
days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Smithee. Mr! Strickland 
is attending a “ superintendent of 
schools” meeting in San Francisco, 
California

Bobbie Edwards and Mr. and 
Mrs. Woodrow Grimland spent 
last week end in Fort Worth with 
their sister, Vera Edens who was 

I in the hospital with pneumonia.

Food For Freedom means wr 
I must produce morr with less 
help. A boy ran managr the sim
ple new John Deere.

11. ROY BROWN

Miss Carolyn Crawford spient i 
last week with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Crawford in Clar
endon, Texas.

Mrs. Davis of Lubbock is spend
ing two week.s with her daughter 
Mrs. B. P Harrison and family.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Stephens 
were Plainview visitors Friday.

•Mr. and Mrs. Wells McClendon Alma Ruth Thompson who is
teaching in Lamesa High School 

1 and Blanche Thompson who is at- 
I tending college in Canyon spent 
the week end here with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Thomp
son.

Mrs. Sudie Waldrop of Amaril
lo spent last Tuesday with Mr. 

; and Mrs. D. O. Bomar.

Gerald Arnold left Sunday for 
Plainview where he has employ- 

! ment. He will make his home with
Mrs. W. A. Stephens and mother,; his Uncle, Porter Arnold.

Mrs. E. J. Vaughan spent from | ____
Friday until Tuesday with Mrs. |
Will Vaughan in Tulia. i

n u H M T i W i v w q

-toUaaMd Iraa MastMl  ̂
mgMsg Bm • celdf
Bm  Imm> fast dMc

lENTHO-miLStON work! to 
hr irritated throat membranrt.
Il phlccm, and bring you quiet. 
lf*i.tioa or money back. tOc and 

fl.00 a lzea . T ry  It.

ttwffv dbBM m  CBitf WtlB MBllBlBi wMt MB dt BfRB* mB BrvaCBB
I «MT» eM lIv . AMI r«Mr B ntM *»t

EADING DRUGGISTS 
EVERYWHERE

Mr. and Mrs. Crawft of Camay | 
spent the week end with their 
Aunt Mr. and Mrs. Milton Perry, j

I
We have some new garden hose' 

and guess it’s the last in captivity. | 
How many feet? |

H. ROY BROWN i
Mrs. Sam Brown returned home 

Friday from a thre« weeks visit 
with relatives in Fort Worth.

The small daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Hewlett has double 
pneumonia.

Joe O’Neal has been very 111 
with the measles, mumps, and the

Mrs. Joe Mercer entertained the 
L.T.D. Club Tuesday afternoon. 
Mrs. Venus Gillespie received the 
guess what. The afternoon was 
spent in doing handwork. Lovely 
refreshments were served by the 
hostess. Those enjoying the after
noon were Mesdames Gillespie, 
J. T. Luke, T. T. Crasg, Dutch Tid
well, Roy Hahn, Durward Brown, 
Arnold Brown. Ware Fogerson, 
Maurice Foust and J. W. Lyon, Jr.

Save miles and save tires. Yea 
can buy anything you need for 
the home or for the farm— right 
here at home. You’ll save money 
by trading with

H. ROY RROWN

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Shives and 
son of Tulia visited with her mo-

flu. Mrs. O’Neal and daughter ,ther. Mrs. V. R. Bomar and sister,
Mrs. Pearl Simpson last Sunday.have also been ill.

Mrs. Pearl Simpson, Clynell 
Hutsell, Mr. Collier and Miss Ruby 
White of Floydada attended a Staff 
meeting in Spur Tuesday.

Mr. Mitchell of Lorenzo spent 
the week end with his wife who 
is ill. She is here with her sister 
Mrs. J. B. Leverett.

J. S. Gilkeyson and George 
Kirk went to Lubbock Friday.

Mrs. Elmer Allard left last week 
for Oakland, California to be with 
her husband who is employed 
there.

Mrs. Jim Wise and daughter 
spent last week end with relatives 
in Quitaque.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Roussin of 
Cortez, Colorado spent a few days 
here this week visiting friends 
and relatives. Ted was the Gulf 
Station operator here about three 
years ago.

Save on fuel! You can do it with 
a John Deere. It's been proven.

H. ROY BROWN

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Williamson 
and Lou Ann of Lubbock spent 
last week end here with friends, 
and transacting business.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dunn and 
C. L. and Maizie Gar\’in of Lub
bock visited Sunday with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Allard.

Mrs. Roy Peters and Mrs. Ruth 
Sewald of Amarillo visited Sat
urday night with Mr. and Mrs. 
Dean Allard.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemons 
were visiting and attending bus
iness in Plainview Saturday.

Mrs. Perry Thomas, Jr, went to 
Plainview Friday after her son 
who had spent the past week with 
his grandmother.

Adeale Lusk and Marian M c- 
Glaun of Tulia spent Sunday here 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fowler.

Diamond Howard of Lubbock 
spent the week end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Howard.

Paul Reid returned homo from ' 
Savanna. Mo., list Tuesday. Mr. 
Claude Loiidermilk. who accom
panied him there, expected to re
main two week,-̂

Mr. E. E. Reynolds returned to 
hi.-: home in Lubbock Friday af
ter spending several days here 
attending business.

Miss Anise Duck has been work
ing at the Silverton Hotel for the 
past week during the illness of 

! her sister, Mrs. Jim Hill.

Mrs. J. T. Neese and Paul took ; 
Mrs. J. B. Rogers to Plainview j 
Saturday for medical attention, j

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Stinson | 
spent Sunday with her mother, j 
Mrs. Fannie Shearer.

____  i
Mrs. Annie Burleson was in | 

Plainview last Friday. |

Word was received here this 
week of the marriage of Miss A - 
manda Long of Lubbock to Ser
geant Henry Ewald. The young 
couple were married last Thurs
day, February 20.

Mrs. Nash Blasingame return
ed home Monday after spending 
several days with her sister, Mrs. 
Austin Sheed in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Sillvan Turner 
are the parents of a son, born on 
Wednesday. February 18.

Condensed
A U D I T O R ’ S R E P O R T

for the
C I T Y  O F  S I L V E R T O N

Following the resignation of Do< .Minyard as City Secretary, COR
NELL A t'0.>IP.\NY, f ertified PublU Accountants, were secured to 
prepare a complete audit of the City’s books, for the period of .Aug
ust 1, 1930 to January 31, 1942— being the period since the last audit. 
The following letter from the Auditor, the condensed financial 
statement, and the balance sheet are being puMishd In order that 
the taxpayers may know the condition of the City of Silverton at 
this time. The Auditor’s Report in full may be found at the City 
Office.

To the Honorable Mayor and City Council,
(TTY o r  SILVERTON. TEX.AS,
Oenllemen:

In accordame w ith our agreement, we have made an examina
tion of the books and records of the City of silverton for the period 
of August 1. 1930 to January 31. 1942. Our report is presented here
with. indexed as follows:

RECFII’TS AND D1>BCRSI MENTS 
TAXES
BALANT E SHEET 
BONDS

Comments will be found throi;.^"lout the 'fport, under the 
various .sections

The records as kept bv Mr. Mi:i>ard. w .-re found in excellent 
rondition. and it appeared to us that the > ity w as well manAged 
during the period covered by our examination.

Thanking you for the courtesies and cooperation shown our 
representatives, wr remain

Very truly yours.
CORNEEE A CO.MPANY,

By tv. E. Swenson, C. P. -A..
Resident Partner

CITY OF SILVERTON

Sis T ib " 'c —— • I

TAVkR;
cor. .icplloii
gn.uou.

v'rrT J"*!?*'J -•UK

■ 'i w reroin tir.Rj
Kl*

^5^ the Want-ads
Ir. FARM ER: Do you have some use- 

|st machinery, used furniture, a horse 
V  ̂ pis for sale? Or do you need some 
lowing done, a hired hand, or a new
fill?
IF Y O U  DO, ute the Want Ads. A  
lall, inexpensive ad in the Briscoe 
>unty News will do the work that other- 
ise would take hours and miles of driv-

-ooh Around The Place Today— It is 
>t unusual for a 50c ad to bring you $50 
business.

Mail or bring in a ‘̂want-ad” for next 
^eek!■ /

lead the Want Ads on the preceeding
__ __________________

Telephone 60-M

Briscoe County 
News

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Thompson, 
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Robinson were in Lubbock Satur
day.

Lillian Rroons and Mrs. Gard
ner of Lubbock visited with Max- 

I ine Watters and other friends I Sunday.

See Us For Your Poultry Feeds and 
SUPPLIES

EVERLAY FEEDS

SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON BROODERS 
DR. SALISBURY’S POULTRY SUPPLIES 
BABY CHICKS OFF MONDAYS .AND THURSDAYS 

SETTING DAYS —  WEDNESDAYS A SATURDAYS

DONNELL H ATCH ERY

Mrs. Jess Brannon and son Jun- ' 
ior, and Mrs. Richard Hill and Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Brannon spent; 

, last week end in Post with Mr. j 
' and Mrs. Seymour Brannon and | 
Jess Brannon.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hunt met 
their son Raymond in Tulia Mon
day. He has been stationed at El 
Paso. Mr. and Mrs. Hunt took 
him to Fort Sam Houston Tues
day.

Income and Expense —
AUGUST 1. 193* TO J.ANC.ARV 31. 1942;

WATER .AND SEWER OPERATIONS
INCO.ME:

Water Revenue 
Sewer Revenue 
Connection Fees

Discount on Bonds and Warrants Retired
TOTAL Income -------------- -------

EXPENSE:
Water Operating Expense   $1CJ11.S7
Water Distribution Expense . . . ----------------  1417.M
Sewer Operating E x p e n se __________   1.51S.2S
Interest A Exchange. Water and

Sewer Bonds ______   $41.2*2.18
NET LOSS _________________ _______ ______

GENERAL OPERATIONS
INCOME:

Taxes Assessed and Supplemental ________ $7*,**4.51
Less: Adjustments (Net) ________   1,435.3*
Penalty and In terest----------------------------------
License Tax _______________________________
Occupation Tax ___________________________
Interest _____________________  _____________
Profit on Sale of B o n d ______________________
Casta Long ___  _____ _____________________
Other In co m e _________ _____________________
Judgment on Taxes ____________ _____ _____
TOTAL IN C O M E ______ . .  . . . . __________

EXPENSE:
General Overhead __________________ _______ $23,7*1.*1
Sanitary Expense _______    3.762.52
Street and Park Expense ___________________  9.S45.46
Fire Department Expense __________ _______ 1.737.*3
Robbery Loss ___________ . . . . . . . __________  24.**
Bank Los-s _________  1,627.84
Refunds— Taxes. Penalty and Interest ____  81.72
Refunding Bond Expense _________________ 2.9*6.6*
Interest and Exehange— Bonds A Warrants .  1.382.37

NET INCOME ____________
TOTAL NET IN CO M E ___________________________________

338.197.54
17,939.46

343.33
715.**

$57.1*5.33

$61445.21
$4.6434$

$ 7 7 4 5 S 4 1
1.66S.*!

441.S8
$ 4 t l .» 2
12342
165.6*

24.76
294.S6
51.SS

** ,4 66 .3 6

45.661.1S 
$35,4*4.41 
$3*.754.53

“BEST HOSS ^
we ever had 
on this farm”

7

MoM
M M tfCT m  A

economi(»l tractor 
eiperation is achieved when 
quality products like Mo- 
bilpas and Mobiloil are used, 
because they provide the 
most power for  the least 
performance cost.

I f  you are interested in 
maximum tractor-perform 
ance and true operating 
economy, then talk to us 
before you buy fuel or lub
ricants again.

Maurice Foust

Your Magnolia Dealer

P A L A C E
T H E A T R E
SILVERTON, TEXAS 

----------P. P. Rnmph, Mgr.—

Friday and 
Saturday . . .

February 27th and 28th

“ In Old Cheyenne»»

W ith ------
ROT ROGGERS A

GEORGE “ Gabby”  HAYS

Sunday and 
Monday . . .

March 1st and 2nd

BloRsoms In The Dust
starring -----=■
WALTER PIDGEON A 

GRRBR GARSON

ADBOSSION
Children ________________  l i e
AdulU __________________ 25c

(tax included)

CITY OF SILVERTON,
Balance Sheet —
AS OF JANUARY 31. 1942:

The following statement shows the financial position mt the C!tty 
of Silverton as of January 31, 1942:

------ ASSETS-------
CAPITAL ASSETS:

Fixed Assets: |
Buildings ________ _____ __________________ $ 2,32».2<
Street Equipment ________________________  3824*
Water P la n t________________________________44.3M.53
City Car -------------    112.11
Real Estate _______________________________ *4.29
Street Im provem ents______________________  871.84
Fire Equipment ----------------------------------------  5,731.82
C. W. A. Street Im provem ent_____________  78*.*1
Office Equipment ________________________  445.1$
Sewer Plant --------------------------------------------- 38,446.53
Street P a v te g ----------------    A*9*-$8 888426.45

Interest and Sinking Funds:
Refunding Bomls — 1934 _________________  *,8*5.5*
Paving F u n d --------------------------------------------- 6$1.<9 7 477.1*

Receivables:
Delinquent Taxes ________________________  9,754.34

TOTAL CAPITAL A S S E T S _______________________ $1*5451.98
CURRENT ASSETS:

Operating Funds: >
General Fund ____________________________  2,943.43**
Receivables—

Accounts Rceeivable __________  812.45
Returned cheeks _____________ 22.72 835.17 2J13.28**

OTHER ASSETS:
Meter D eposit____________________________  1*.*#

TOTAL ASSETS _______________________________________  $1*3.44$.7£
•• Overdrawn '

------ LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS------
CAPITAL LIABILITIES:

Bond and Warrant Indebtedness __________ $ 66406.88'
CURRENT UABILITIES:

Meter Deposits ______________________ 14$$4E
SURPLUS:

Balance, 8-1-3* _____________1____________$ 4,**7.*4
Incfmie over Expense. 8-1-3* to 1-31-42 39,7544 3 35.662.47

TOTAL LIABIU TIBS A SU R PL U S_________   $163,448.78

C I T Y  O F  S I L V E R T O N
T. C. BOMAR, Mayor

1 ^

1 -



B R IS C O E  C O U N T Y  N E W S

Misunderstood ‘Nerves* 
Make Your Life a Trial n :CQ£s3E)CiG

T H E  S U N N Y  S I D E  O F  L I F E 9 J Q S n il*MI

lARUSI Sum Alio' <*0- *OQTamTsH

Clean Comics That W ill Amuse Both Old and Young
3DC:

BIG TOP By ED WHEELAN

D o  Y o u  L ik e  J ia c le  Contests?
Raleigh Cigarettes are now n »  

ning another aeries of weekly c«w 
testa for those who can supply 
best last line to a jingle. Over loi 
liberal prises each week. Wstt 
this paper tor details.—Adv.

■^H A T SAME A riya N O O »U . WAU .M VBA'(2ED"AN&*yim S*CERS” 
W E n T ' O  T H t  fcCACH F O R  A  SW IM  -

rPARL1NC«,‘''^C 
' I S C e O F 'R t P  

N C R t  I  U K t  
• U T T L t  r a s c a l  

HE S  A  C A R D ,  <
V ISN'T HE?

CEETH IN G over inside, but try- 
^  ing to hide it! Such inner crises 
becom e worse and worse for the 
woman who tries to control her 
“ nerves" by repressing them. If 
you are high-strung, you have 
more dynamic energy, keener sen
sibilities than the average person. 
Rightly understood, your nerves 
are an asset, adding to your 
charm.

P O O t?  l l T T L E  T V K e . I  
S U P P O S E  R E  N E V E R  

H A S  H A D  A N V  R P A L . 
A F F E C T IO N  U nT iL  NOVJ 

\ 30 ST L ove HIM ". ,

COME C^N.^WIHtSKERS’ -LAST 
ONE IN IS AN OLD MAID ‘
I  & r r  I  ©EAT -  

y ip  r E B s . ’i

HONEV. viHV /iDT LCT!S CHOCK 
EVERyiHlbK; BUT SHOVU BUSINESS 
And  VtXJ AHP I S tT  MARRIED 
A S  VIE PLANNED ? “■ I'LL PHONE 
'FAVORITE FILMS' tD D A / THAT 

'J VVE MW>E MV LAST'UJESTERH^ 
fO B THEM ‘

DEAR HEART.IP 1 
DIDN'T U3VE VOU 
SO MUCH .DON'T VDU 
KNOiSI I'D  SAV V e f  
AT ONCE BoT I'M 
THiKVCmCi OF VOO. 

HAL. AND VOUR
success

P il the Trigger os 
lazy BoNeb, with 

Ease for Stomach, In
i »ot

L YOU U.

b-»Jt##S#. lae '

 ̂ eKTwtK ,
eovwVK • I

When constipation brinn on idd ̂  
digestion, stomach upset, Uoatint, dim 
spells, gas, coated tongue, sour ta>te sad 
but breath, your stomach is iruhste I 
"ciTing the blues” because your 
don’t move. It calls for Laxativr-Seoa 
to pull the trigM on those lajy hoad̂  
combined withbyrup Pepsin for perfsetI'epsii __

■ to your stomach in taking For ym\ 
many Docti—  --------------ctors have given pepsin prqs. 
rations in thar prescriptions to mih 
medinnc more sgreeable to a touchy ** . | 
ach. So be sure your laiative ronta

LALA PALCOZA —Hot Stuff
In our 31-pafs booklet, s sell knoam 

phrsicisn explains mental and physical 
causes of “ nerves." shat to do about 
them Discusses ness jus Indigestion. In
somnia. other “ nerve ' a.vmptoms De
scribes correct diet, body care for vitality 
health Send your order to:

BE40EH HOME SERVICE 
SU Sixth Avease Ne* Vork City 

Enclose tS rents In coins for your 
copy of OVERCOMING NERVES' 
AND EVERY DAY HEALTH PROB
LEMS.
Name .............................................
Address

X  / these are
VINCE, '-t  EVENIN' 

WHO TORE \ CLOWES,
OUT w e  X  r u r j s -

FRONT 1 LALA'STAKIN' 
O'VOUR f  US TO A

VEST? I NIGHT a u e

BACK HOME OUR CLUBS 
DON'T MEET AT NIGHT-  

FOLKS IS TOO TIRED FROM 
PLOWIN' -  -

TONIGHT SAY
‘GOOD 
NIGHT”

to eolda’ miseries. Slip away from achey 
musclea, Boifflea, into sleep. Here's dou
ble help that acta almost instantly. Rub 
with Peortro. 25c. D P M C T D A  
Use as directed. | k l w k  I l l W

» o  m  &00

B y  RUBE GOLDBERG
Syrup Pepsin. Insist on Dr. Cauls__

eS eonacom b inedanthS yrupP m  I

(  COMB ON,VINCB-THIS AIN'T 
V NO CLUB -  IT 'S A

LAMES* TURKISH BATH!

REG’LAR FELLERS—Triumph for Art

f More Raleigh Jinglea 
Raleigh Cigarettes are again 

ofTering liberal prizes in a big 
jingle contest running in this pa 
per. One hundred and thirty-thr.»« 
prizes will be awarded each week 
—Adv.

Acid Indigestion
Wkai m«iiy D«ci«ra do for il WH««wuimas-b BfNd ntommagun omtoI«r Itoâ bui II. dortoro pr—rrlbm tho -mrtinf■wiirtmn kamwn for oymitgtfamtlc rriWf - mwmdlrttw Itk* Umm im TmbiwCi. N« Imnmtivm If jtmt

vory  f ir m ttn ^  dam«n*t prmvm BoU*«fka b<Ktmr. r « tu r«  kmctim to an and gwt toubto pvur back. Jto.

MIGHTY Fg4t  THING- To 
SEE AN AMBITIOUS BOY
LiKt y o u  SYupyiNG TO
BE A MUSiCl AN-HOW 'P 
YOU UK£ TO WORK FOR 
ME. AND DEVELC5P 

^ YOUR TAslemY ^

Laxatives ,
tin. Set how wondcriully the Uutm 
5«enna wakes up lazy nerves and raiadn 
m your intestines to bring welcome rete I 
from constipstioa And the g<>od tU
Syrup Pepsin makes this laxaUve socow 
fortable and easy on your stomach. Em
finicky children love the taste of tla 
pleasant iaimly laxative. Buy Dr Cda | 
well's Laxative Senna at your d ra_  
today. Try one laxative combined sxk I 
Syiup Pepsin for ease to your staoiai^lig I

L oa f Dteteaco Rwiner
One of the greatest cros- 

try runners was Mensen Ernst, i 
Norwegian who was at the 
o f his fame in the 1830s. Once I 
ran from Constantinople to Cak 
ta and back, a distance of $4 
miles, in S9 days.

CAU0USE5I
TsrsOsvspalaMs

saabstSsaitdtat I

D̂ SchoHs Zmo-ptHi

Afghaaistaa Proposal 
Afghanistan weddings don't i 

in for much fuss or feathers, 
a man sees a girl who suits ! 
he simply cuts off a lock of 
hair or throws a sheet over 
head—and that's all there is Is I 
She's his.

'W o,CQLD:
q u ic k ly  sa le

Sun at .North Pole
If you lived at the North pole, 

March 21 would be your sunrise 
and September 23 your sunset.

MESCAL IKE By S .L H U N T L E Y

n

ausT a 
oasN IN
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Best .Medies
The best doctors in the world 

are Dr. Diet. Dr. Quiet and Dr. 
M erryman.—Jonathan Swift.

N

Aw, Hc*8 Not Going to Hurt It
LiOUtOYABLgTSaAuvx_ 

mom Mo’LlCOUGH OKGMI

WIU. VUK 
MAKE HOLEY 

BATES Gim m e . 
S A C K  MV 

OAA.U ?

Oar Pores
Pores In the human body 

in number from 400 per j-q 
inch in the middle of the back| 
2,500 per square inch in the pt 
of the hands and the soles of I 
feet.

STOP TALKING AB( 
YOLR AILMENTSH

That'! • phTHciaa'i advka la( 
with iadiamhon. Mar Mums cl 
Taaiag^tlwtrt K mar^ajMravaW Bi^

•BumaadCwb
as about N ma;

Boo. AD LA TaolMa__
tak about H—thair Bmbi

lor ADLATd
t^ ^ KLY. Aak roar (

POP—That’s News to the Prof By J. MILLAR W ATT
I  d i d n 't  k n o w  i t

W A S O N  .
f i r e /

All in Hope
He who has Health has Hg 

and he who has Hope has Kv 
thing.—Arabian Proverb.

/I i l i tv is  distress frare MONTHLl

FEMALE 
WEAKNESS!

Lydia E. Plnkbam'a Comp 
Tablets (With added Iron) not c 
help relievo cramps, beadacti 
backache but alio weak, craa'̂  
nervous feelings—due to montl 
functional disturbances. _

Taken regularly — I r̂dla Plnkl 
ham’s Tablets help build up retliF| 
ance against distress of "d lS m  
days.” They also help build up ra| 
blood. Follow label direction

WNU— L

Oar Kingdom
A good mind possesses a 

dom.—Seneca.

Watch Y o u k  
Kidneys.
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Y o u r Y a n k  
YOU want a compoaito pictura 

I of -Your Yank.”  ia. tha avaraga 
man atarting aervica in tha 

piled Statea army to defend hla flag 
d hla country hare It la, accord- 

^  to a recent compilation of official 
{urea by the war department.
^our Yank la five feet, eight 
^hfs UU. weigha 144 pounda, haa 
pChest measurement of 33tp Inches, 
tars a 9H-D shoe and a size 7 hat 
Jtfter a few months in the army, 
Iwever, the recruit haa gained in 

.srht on army food, wears shoes 
|e half size larger and baa an ex- 
jided cheat measurement This ia 
dicated by testa of average re- 
pits, although complete examina- 

comparable to that given upon 
Individual's entrance into the 

vice is not routine.
IV keep this average soldier in 

JiUng trim for the drat year, the 
l.irlermaater corps spends $404 65, 

which $175.20 ia for his food; 
kl05 for clothing; $15.79 for in- 
lidual equipment; and $51.61 for 
kracks equipment. Weapons, am- 
bnition, pay and other expenses 
‘urrt'i during his training are not 

lluded in these eatimatea. 
pie army spends about 48 cents a 

, or $175.20 a year, to feed him. 
.he American soldier eats at the 
Fit army meat in the world. On 
fweckly basis hit garrlaon. or 
Vcetime ration conaiata of the fol- 

;.g average quantities of basic

I SUNDAY 
b i Z w  l SCHOOL

L E S S O N  -:-
BY HAROLD L. LVNDQOI8T. D D. Of *1^ Uoo^ IiwtituU of Chicago.bywtsUrn Nawspapor Uolon.)

Leggon for March 1
L*Mon aub)«et« and Scriptura uxU tactad and copyiifhtad by Intarnatkmai Council of Railgiout Education; uaad byparmlaaion.

THE PARABLES BY THE SEA

LESSON TEXT—Mark « :6-ai Mat
thew IS 44 SO .

GOLDEN TEXT—Never man spake 
like this man.—John 7:44.

Who Wouldn’ t Come to a Dinner Like This? 
(See Recipea Below)

Accent on Dinner

Private leha E. Lawton, 21- 
t-old lad tram Everett, Mass., 
I the diatlacUen aa November 19, 

of being the first la the nation 
accepted In the army under 

rUu'tlve Service law. He la pic- 
above ia full army nnlfonn 

carrying away hla duffle bag 
^ort Devena, Mass.
|a. 4 pounds, 6 ounces of fresh

14 ounces of chicken; 1 pound, 
^uncea of fresh pork; 7 eggs; 9 
hUs, 3 ounces of fresh and canned 
Pables; a little over 1 pound of 
t.ili and dry vegetablei; about 2 
pd- of fresh and canned fruits; 
ounces of coffee; 4 pounds, 6 
|ces of potatoes; and 4 pounds of 

and evaporated milk.
I'lthlng needed to outfit the en- 

man when he begins duty costa 
government $107.89. Mainte- 

ce cost of clothing for a year is 
making a total clothing cost 

I year in the army of $162.05. 
othing issued to the soldier in- 

Ivs 8 pairs of shorts (either cot- 
I or woolen), 8 undershirts (usu- 

cotton, but 2 may be woolen); 
prs of socks, 3 pairs of shoes— 
kirs high brown service and 1 

low dress oxfords; 6 pairs of 
ksers—4 cotton khaki and 2 wool- 
|6 shirta—4 khaki and 2 Oannel, 
lien, or O.D ; 1 woolen overcoat; 
pton field jacket with woolen lin- 

3 herringbone cotton twill jack- 
U> soldiers not Issued one-piece 
suits), 3 pairs of herringbone 
trousers to go with Jackets; 2 
of canvas leggings (when not 

ed boots), 4 neckties—2' black 
lien and 2 cotton khaki; 1 herring- 
I twill bat to go with suit of simi- 

I material; 2 caps—1 woolen, 1 
un khaki (except in tropica); 1 

or serge coat; 1 cotton khaki 
waist belt; 1 pair of woolen, 

f. gloves; 6 white cotton handker- 
and 1 steel helmet 

l̂en he enters the service the 
man receives 1 toilet act 

lining shaving brush, tooth 
Nh. comb, safety razor with S 
pcs; 1 pair of suapenders; 2 iden- 
atlon diaci with 1 yard of tape;

towels; 1 bath towel; 2 bar- 
' bags; 1 canvas field bag; 1 car
le belt (if armed with rifle); 1 
ol belt (if armed with piatol); 1 

Ut; 1 canteen and cover; 1 
carrier; 1 cup; 1 fork, 1 apoon;

1 haveraack (If not laaued 
bag), 1 wat> pocket (if armed 
piatol), I irat aid pouch; I 
toe carrying floM bag.

Dinner is the master meal of the day 
and as such requires the most mas
terful stroke the 
homemaker can 
apply. With time 
unlim ited , this 
master stroke is
not so hard to
bring into play, 
but with days like 
these which are 
filled to the ut
most with activi
ty of all kinds, 
time-saving hints and ideas for din
ner are important.

Planning a meal which can all 
be baked is both time and money 
saving. If you're pinched for silver 
and aluminum for cooking and serv
ing. you can use glasswares for
both the cooking and serving.

Today I'm discussing a dinner 
that is equally adaptable for either 
a family or company dinner. It's 
one of those meals that you won't 
forget because it's always bound to 
be successful from the point of view 
of appetite appeaL ease in serving 
and ease in cooking. Tuck these 
ideas where they won't gather dust, 
for they'll gather fame more easily.

*Lamb Roast.
(Serves 8 to 10)

S to 6 pound leg of lamb 
Garlic clove or slice of onion 
Salt and pepper

Have a leg of lamb boned and 
tied. Wipe with a damp cloth but 
do not remove feU, the parchment
like covering over the meat. Rub gar
lic or onion (or onion salt, if you 
have neither of those) over the 
meat, then rub salt and pepper. 
Bake in a slow (300-degree) oven, 
allowing 30 to 35 minutes to the 
pound. If a heat resistant glass 
platter is used, the lamb may be 
served from that.

'Franconia Potaloea.
(Serves 8 to 10)

8 to 10 medium-sized potatoes 
4 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

Cook potatoes in boiling salted 
water for 15 minutes. Drain and 
place in the oven around the meat 
to finish roasting, about 40 minutes. 
Pour melted butter and chopped 
parsley over potatoes when done. 
Arrange with whole, cooked carrots 
on platter and serve.

A hot bread on a cool evening 
adds plenty of staccato to the menu.

and I would ad- 
f  vise serving it of- 

'\ 'y  ten. This one is 
"■ especially appro

priate for the 
menu today be
cause your oven 
will be hot and 
you can bake it 

before you put in the meat.

Lynn Saye;

Trying to tackle the winter 
vegetable problem? Here's a pa
rade of suggestions that will prop 
up your meals:

Baked squasn with small white 
onions baked In the hollow. A 
bit of cream sauce added Just be
fore serving to the onions will 
also perk up this dish. Sprinkle 
with paprika for color.

Carrots: glaze these with
brown sugar and butter when 
baking. For cooked carrots add 
a bit of tartness with lemon Juice.

Serve canned or cooked lima 
beans with this smart mustard 
sauce: 4 tablespoons butter mixed 
with H teaspoon sugar, 1 tea
spoon ground mustard and 2 ta
blespoons lemon Juice.

Beets like to be teamed up 
with a Harvard sauce. Thicken 
the beet liquid with cornstarch 
and add a bit of grated orange 
rind and Juice for delightful vari
ation.

Sprinkle cooked asparagus with 
grated Swiss cheese and brown 
under the broiler.

Parsnips: parboil these, then 
dip In egg and bread crumbs. 
Fry until a golden brown.

Turnips: cook and mash. Sea
son irltb buttar, saR and pepper 
and a dash of nutmeg.

This Week's Mena

Mixed Fruit Juices 
*Lamb Roast 

'Franconia Potatoes 
Carrots 

Fruit Salad
'Spice Bread Butter

'Caramel Crumb Custard 
'Recipe Given.

'Spice Bread.
(Makes 1 quart loaf pan)

2H cups flour
4 teaspoons baking powder 
H teasxxion salt 
H cop sugar 
% teaspoon cinnamon 
Vi teaspoon nutmeg 
V4 teaspoon ground cloves 
Ml teaspoon ginger
1 cup currants
2 eggs
1 cup milk 
Ml cup shortening 

Sift flour before measuring. Then 
sift together flour, baking powder, 
salt, sugar, cinnamon, nutmeg, 
cloves and ginger. Wash and drain 
currants; mix into dry ingredients. 
Add well beaten eggs, milk and 
melted shortening to dry ingredi
ents. Stir only until Just well com
bined. Pour into a greased loaf pan 
Bake in a moderate (350-degree) 
oven for about one hour.

Caramel flavoring flirts with cus
tard in this dessert idea. But what's 
• sp ec ia lly  nice .
about this one is  ̂ ) f/A
that you can bake 
it along with the 
bread since both 
require the same 
oven tem pera
ture. Custard's best baked in indi
vidual cups and the custard unmold
ed onto the dessert plates when 
ready to serve:

'Caramel Cmmb Costard.
(Serves 8)

% cup sugar
cup boiling water 

3 eggs 
1 cup sugar 
tfc teaspoon salt 
1 cup milk
3 tablespoons melted butter 
1 cup coarse dry bread crumbs 

(crusts removed)
Ml cup caramel syrup 
Make a caramel syrup by melting 
cup sugar in a skillet, very slow

ly. and allowing to cook until a 
golden brown. Remove from heat 
and add boiling water slowly. Re
turn to heat for 10 minutes or until 
completely dissolved. Separate eggs 
and beat yolks until lemon colored. 
Gradually beat in 1 cup sugar, salt, 
syrup, milk and butter. Add bread 
crumbs and fold In stiffly beaten 
whites. Pour into eight glass cus
tard cups. Place in a pan of hot wa
ter and bake in a moderate oven 
(350-degree) about 40 minutes. 
Serve warm with whipped cream.

Speaking o< planning menus that 
seem to fit both company and fam
ily dinner occasions I thought you 
might like a few suggestions. Here 
art foods that flt each other be
cause of their flavors blending to
gether so smoothly, because of their 
balance and contrast in textura and 
flavor. They're easy to keep in mind 
and fix at a few hours' notice:

Menu I.

Consomme With Lemon Slice 
Lamb Steaks With Gravy 

Spinach Ring With Browned 
Potato Balls

Apricot and Cream Cheese Salad 
Orange Rolls 
Baked Alaska

I,
Mena U.

Cranberry Juice 
Pork Shoulder Roast 

Baked Squash
Green Peas Perfection Salad

Whole Wheat or Graham Bread 
Dutch Apple Cake With Hard Sauce

M e m  m.
Tomato Soup

Baked Flab With Lemon ̂ llce 
Scalloped Potatoes 

Grapefruit and Oran<« Salad 
Hot Blsculta 

Spiced Watermelon Rind 
Chilled Fruit Ice-Box Cookies 

(B slissii tar Western Ne««aper Uaien.1

Parables as a means of conveying 
truth reached perfection in the 
hands of the Master Teacher, Jesus. . 
Taking short stories of well-known 
events or facts from daily life. He 
presented profound truth in the 
must simple and attractive form.

Except for the parable of the 
four kinds of seed which He inter
preted (Matt. 13:18-231. He left it to 
His listeners to make their own ap
plication. This has led to some dif-  ̂
ference of opinion, but in general i 
the parables are received as excel
lent and helpful portions of God's 
Word.

In the two passages of Scripture 
assigned for our lesson, we have five 
parables, each with a distinctive 
message, yet together pointing out 
that there is a time of growth lead
ing to harvest and Judgment, and 
that our gracious God has at great 
cost provided a way of redemption.

I. Normal Growth la Blesaed 
(Mark 4:26-29). j

God is patient He awaits the {
aormaL healthy, steady growth of 
the seed. Man is so impatient be 
must have forced growth, erttflcial 
• tim ulation, and even artificial 
ripening of the fruit

The same attitude enters into his 
care of bis children. They must get 
•head tai school beyond their ycare. 
They must get out and make a liv
ing long years befort they have 
learned to make a life. Why not lei 
them mature In the orderly. God- 
given way?

The same is true in the work ol 
the church. There must be imme
diate “ tangible”  results or he will 
not give his support. Anyone with 
Judgment knows that tplritusl life 
takes time to develop, and that 
spiritual results cannot be Judged 

I by physical or tangible standards.
Seedtime, growing time, norma) 

ripening, then harvest — that is 
God's order and it is a good one.

n. Abnormal Growth Is Danger- 
ans (Mark 4:30-32).

Normally the mustard tree is s 
small plant, and when it grew into a 
great tree something abnormal had 
taken place. Birds (which always 
denote something unclean in Scrip
ture) came to lodge in its branches.

Just so, Christianity was never In
tended to be made up of a nominally 
Christian world empire in which un
godly men (the dark birds of the 
evil one. Matt. 13:19) should find 
comfortable lodgment. Unfortunate 
ly, that is Just what happened to 
Christianity in the so-called conquest 
of the Roman empire at the time ol 
Constantine. The results were dis
astrous. The same principle is evi
dent today in the control of much 
of the church by worldly men.

HI. Redemption Is Costly (Matt. 
13:44-46).

While it is true that our redemp
tion is worth more than anything 
else in all the world and that the 
Christian would gladly set aside (or 
would he?) everything for Christ's 
sake, yet that does not fulfill the 
thought of this parable. After all, 
what has a sinner (whose own right
eousness is described in Scripture 
as “ filthy rags") to tell in order to 
obtain redemption? And is it for 
tale? (See Eph. 2:8.)

Obviously we here have the Sa
viour with His all-seeing eye and 
loving heart noting in fallen human
ity the pearl of great price. His own 
Church. He then gives up all the 
glory He had with the Father, 
comes to the earth, and even be
comes tin for us that He may bring 
us to God.

Salvation in Christ is no little 
thing, not something which was pur
chased with gold or silver, but 
with the precious blood of Christ. 
We ought to value it highly, and 
because we are bought with a price 
we ought always to glorify God (1 
Cor. 6:28).

IV. Jodgment Is Certain (Matt 
13:47-50).

AU kinds ot flsn wert in the net, 
and until the cord was drawn and 
the net emptied they looked much 
•like and enjoyed much the same 
■tandlng as “ citizens'' of the sea. 
But when they faced the fisherman 
there was a quick division, and a 
final Judgment upon tba bad ones.

It is true that in God's kingdom 
(as it is now manifested in "mys
tery”  in the Church) there are 
many erfao have come in by false 
profession, through carelessness oi 
pastors or church officials, etc. They 
go through the motions, they look 
and act much like (^istians (al
though even here they create ques 
Uons In the minds of true followers 
of Christ). The day ii coming, bow 
ever, when they shall stand tat Judg
ment before the Christ whom they 
profess to love and follow. How ter
rible ehall be their doomi

They need not welt ia fear lor 
that day. They may now, today, 
make right their relatloashlp with 
God.

'T 'H E  new Lattice Fan quilt is 
composed of 12-inch blocks and 

offers many possibilities for ar
rangement an<i combination of col
ors. One print may be used for 
the entire quilt, or an heirloom 
rich in tradition may be produced 
by using the many different print

scraps which have accumulated 
through the years.

• • *
No. ZSTM. IS cents, gives accurate cut

ting guide, color suggestions, yerdsge and 
directions. For Uiis pattern send your 
order to:

AUNT MARTHA
Bex IM-W Raases City, Me.

Ttwloee IS cents for each pattara
aeslrea. Pattern No......................
Name...................................................... ..
Addresa............................................

Jo l d Tih e
POP CORN

m m u itn n

Model Plane ManeHrers
Through radio-controlled etjuip- 

ment, model airplanes, weighing 
as little as five pounds, have been 
put through such maneuvers an 
takeoffs, spot landings, flights to 
an objective and return, flgurn 
eights, power dives, spins, loops 
and smoke writing.

DON'T WORRY MOTHER!
If your boy or girl just won't eat. If 
vegetables and other foods necessary for ; 
health cause daily arguments. Maybe | 
their appetite needs encouragement. 
VitaminBl and Iron in pleasant-tasting ! 
VINOL helps promote appetite. Ask i 
your druggist for VINOL. I

SHE K N O W S  . . .

• A t im e -te s te d  formula plu- 
~ POSITIVE D o u b l e - A c t i o n  . .

Two reasons why Clabber Gi:l 
I.- g u a r a n t e e s  p e r f e c t  ba k in g  

results.

If You Bake at Home . . .
We have prepared, and will send 

absolutely free to you a yeast 
recipe book full of such grand 
recipes as Oven Scones, Cheese 
Puffs, Honey Pecan Buns, Coffee 
Cakes and Rolls. Just drop a card 
with your name and address to 
Standard Brands Inc., 691 Wash
ington St., New York City.—Adv.

CLABBER GIRL
• “B a K i n g  B o w c / e r  •

Flightless Duck
The steamer duck, Tachyeres 

cinereus, found off the southern 
coast of South America and so

named because, when swimming, 
it chum s the water like a side- 
wheel steamboat, loses its power 
o f flight after reaching maturity.

WIN TWICE
W I T H

RALEIGHS

.PiUhw.lTVYtzv. 
will give exeepUo^ wear.

A  BETTER SMOKE
M ilder and better-tasting 
Your own eyea tell you that 
Raleigha are finest quality— 

tobaexx) ia more golden (»lored than 
in other popular brands. And remem
ber—golden (Xilored leaves bring the 
highest prices at the great tobacco 
sales. Try Raleighs... they <x>st no more 
than other popular priced cigarettes, 
yet they’re blended from 31 selected 
grades o f golden Turkish and Domestic 
tobaccos.

GCT PREMIUMS FREE! On the ba(dc o f every
Raleigh pack there’s a vitluable coupon, go<xl in the U. S. A. 
for dozens o f luxury premiums. Write for the catalog that 
des(3ibes them. 'These are the same coupons that are piacked 
with KOOL cigarettes. Next time get the pack with the cou

pon on the back . . .  buy Raleighs!

■ay BOW bo obuiaod thrninb 
BnwB A WflUomooB. Sand 111 
*-*-*-^ ■—  *------ '  —
■taap. Dotaoo Stoaip AUnn. 
■bowB oboTo. Aeo on weBoot.

Spert Jeckst. NstuzBl tea
popUn. Wiod- Biul ohowar- 
P * ^ .  3 aaoe. Light wM^bC

TVMR M  J M  SM tea and Ozxit Ntltan mmy Tunday night, N B C  Rad Nattaerk

5̂00 EVERY W EEK/#
W R I T E  A LAST LINE ■ TO T H I S  J I N G L E

It’eMmple. It'i fun. Juet thiak np 
B laat Um  to tte  Jiaifle. Maks MTB 
H Tkyaiee with the weed rtqr.’l 

Write yoor laat Hue e l the 
Jiagle en the revene ride at a 
RaWsh pBekage wnppee (or a 
faoriaifle th o r ^ . r i^  H with 
yoor foil DAM end addiM . ead 
mail it to Brown A WOhoMoo 
Tobooeo Coip., P. O. Boa 17M. 
LoaieriU e, Kentaeky, poet- 
M rted not latw than nidnight, 
M ar^ 7,1948.

Yaw mar anMt ae Mny leat 
Enw •• yaw wiA, tf thar aeo an
b iIIM ooi

Too have 138 dwao«e to win. If 
you OFod in more than one eatry, 
your ehanoee of winning will h» 
that much better. Don't delay. 
Start thinking right now.

Rntprin . $1NJE(

originality and aptneae of the line you write. 
Jadgm' deeirioD* must be aoeepted ae trial. 
In •••• o( tiee, duplicate p riM  wiU be 
•warded. Winnere will be notified by nmB.

Anyone may enter (ezoept employem ol 
Brown A WflUameon TofaoM C ^ ., thrir

I ).  AE

. (I_________ _
wfll bo ewerded ew

erty of Brown A WBHeai—  
the Oeepenriaw.
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SilT«rloii LioM Club 
.WedneMlajr Noon

Mr. and Mrs. Roy C- Marlin at 
Borger, Texas apant this waak- 
end with Mrs. Martin's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Cbitty. Miss 
Eklna Earl Chitty returned home 
with them Sunday for an extend
ed visit

FRANK HELPS YOU SPEND LESS 
TO BUY MORE DEFENSE BONDS
Here’s your chance to be patriotic; 
to forego buying a new outfit this 
Spring and add more bonds to your 
defense savings. Send last year’s 
outfit to us. Our modern equipment 
and CLEARTONE solution enable 
us to make it look like new again. 
And don’t forget that we can put 
new life into asses.sories. Send us 
your hat, gloves and fabric purses.

Men’s Suits ----------------------- 50c
Ladies Dresses -----------------------50c

City Tailors

CRACKERS, 2-pound-boxes,
Each  18c

BEANS, Chuck Wagon,
2 cans ____ _ __ 15c

M A^AR O N I and Spaghetti,
3 boxes _ _ 10c 

COFFEE, White Swan,
Per pound ,  ______ 32c

S O A ?, Lux,
4 bars for  25c

STARCH,
3 boxes for _ _  25c

Old Dutch CLEANSER,
2 cans fo r _____ 15c

M A K E

____ EVERY
t\\ PAYDAY

BOND DAY

FOR

ICTORY
> BUY 
UNITED STATES

BONDS * STAMPS

CATSUP,
3 cans _______

HYPRO,
2 quarts for _ _ 

M USTARD,
2 quarts

M ARSHM ALLOW S,
1 pound

GLADIOLA FLOUR, 
48 pounds _

13c

$1.93
Dick Cowart

•DTOAPOU AND TDB CBRICf
(Continued from Page D

spheres of influence in the West
ern Hemisphere and the East. Hit
ler's still moaning that they didn't 
do it.

Did you ever look at the map? 
There are seventy-odd million 
Anglo-Saxon members o f the Eng
lish speaking world outside the 
United Stotes and they are scat
tered from land’s end to hell and 
gone. Not quite two years ago 
they had the Germans at the chan
nel and there weren't any anti
aircraft guns in Britain, either. 
Forty-seven million people on a 
little island and they could starve 
in a fortnight. And for a year and 
a half they held the world at bay 
alone. That dosen't make any im
pression on you? Fifty thousand 
of them died—right in England. 
I can't remember that anyboby 
whimpered.

is tS years old. And in a few 
wacks hundreds of yeers may be 
swept inte the ash can, and the 
Japs have a straight' open line 
from India to Suez.

You don't think much o f the 
British finpire? No?

Well, brother, if Britain goes, 
write finish over Western civili
zation. Or do you think perhaps 
that America can carry it alone?

You don't know what England 
means, my friend. England is very 
tired, and E^ngland is old. Yet, 
though it slay me. I tell you this;

I England is the last refuge of the 
I civilized soul. Pray (or England. I 
I say England. England, so proud, 
and England who knows humility.

When the King of Belgium made 
a separate peace, Paul Keynaud 
cried, “ Treason." Churchill said, 
“ We reser\’e judgment."

Did you ever read Lincoln's 
second inaugrual address? Take a 
look at it again. “ The judgments 
of the Lord are true and righteous 
altogether.”

Listen to the Vichyites in New

Have you heard the British say 
I a word against the Americans? 
Did they crow over Pearl Harbor? 
Did they rush into print to talk 

' of our smugness and complacency?
Did you ever have an English- 

' man or an English woman for a 
friend? Did that friend ever let 

i you down?

Plains visitsd in the U. D. Brown 
home Sunday.

Taresa and Pat Crass spent Fri
day night with W. E. Burleson.

Mrs. W. A . Rowell and Mrs. Vir
gil Baldwin spent Sunday after
noon with Mrs. P. D. Jasper.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A Simmons 
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs. 
Edwin Crass.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Roberson 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Will Shearer 
of Halfway and Mr. and Mrs. O. 
B. La France of Olton Thursday.

Mrs. Aubry Rowell and chil
dren of Phillips are visiting her 
parents Mr and Mrs. P. D. Jasper.

who if  to the A ir Corpe. Mrs. 
Smith has amploymant with the 
Adama Drug Company to Wich
ita Palla.

Jack Burleson was sick abed

Tuaeday o f  this week 
lUBiy-ola.

i .  R. Whcelock 
new Model B John 
thlt week from U. Roy

D e«n j

Local Happenings

York. “ Britain let us down." Not 
one mumbling word* from Britain
about the *"rance that handed over 
everything to Hitler. Not a word 
Only faith in France— when even 
France didn't have any.

You'd think to listen to some of 
yiHi that you want Britain to lose. 
Careful, careful, be quiet and 
pray.

It took Britons and Hollanders, 
Frenchmen a,id Americans hun
dreds of years to open this globe 
for white men. Japan, since Perry,

NEWS NOTE;

Government exfiert dieticians 
are insisting that each iierson in-

; elude in his daily diet, a goodly 
quantity of “ enriched” bread. We 
have it. Golden Krust contains 
Vitamin B-1.

In the hour of her greatest dis
tress, her greatest disaster, I, an 

, American^ write these lines to 
I England. And 1 say to Engiand: In 
spite o f Singapore I sing with you: 
"Land of hopi* and glory, mother 
of the free ”  And 1 sing with you; 
There'll always be an England, 
and England will be free." And I 
ask you to sing with me the great 
songs of .America: “ Sweet land of 
liberty." and "Columbia, the Gem 
of the Ocean." and "Mmo Efyes 
Have Seen the Glory." Songs 
written in the world’s greatest 
language— the groat language of 
resistance.
There’s a line in "The Star Span

gled Banner"; “ Stars through the 
perilous fight."

There are stars. England.
And don’t believe the lady with 

the Siamese cat is .America.
America knows where she is 

going—and she knows who's go
ing with her. Holland and Nor- 

I way and Rus.>iia, China and India. 
I Yes, India.
j And by and by the whole round 
globe.

And with you. Great Britain.

Mr. and Mrs. Dyke McMurray 
spent a few days last week with 
friends and relatives in Memphis, 
Texas.I Mr. and Mrs. John Bain and 

I Mrs. H. E Fowler were Amarillo 
visitors Tuesday.

Joy Seaney has been on the sick 
list this week.

Billy Dim Stevenson is ill with 
the mumps.

Mr. and Mrs. Mac Neese, Ann 
and Glenn’ and Paul Neese were 
Plainview visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Will Smithee who is re
covering from an operation, is 
able to be up part of the time and 
IS improving rapidly.

Mrs. Ben F. Smith, formerly 
Lucille Kirk, has moved to W ich
ita Falls to be with her husband

%

‘ ‘All-Out” For The 
DEFENSE OF YO U R  C A R !!

Spring Is here again, and many more Springs may pass | 
you are able to have a new car, so give the one you ha\c sp 
rare. Bring it in and we'll put our defense efforts tu uork!

Now that new fenders, etc., are almc 
impossible to buy, take advantage of on 
body and fender sendee. We Kuarante 
our work, and we j?uarantee to SA\1 
YOU MONEY.

Bomar’s One Stop
Ray C. Bomar

Antelope Flat New*
By Ix)la Mae Turner

CALL FOR

Golden Krust
BREAD

VENUS GILLESPIE'S

C ITY BAKER Y
Silverton, Texas

Dr. O.T. Bundy
— PHYSICIAN—  

Silverton, Texas

Silverton 
Undertaking Co.

L«y and Night Ambulance 
Service

T. C. and D. O. Bomar

—  FLOWERS —
For Any And All Occasions

SEE OR CALL
Tom Bomar

Representative Of
Park Florist

Funeral Design Our Specialty

Dr. R. F. McCasland
DENTIST

Heard & Jones Building 
Tulia, Texas Phone 291

Dr. Grover C. Hall
Practice Limited to Diseases of 

the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. James at
tended a wholesale groceries din
ner at Childress Sunday .

Mrs. Sanders entertained her 
son Leon with a birthday dinner 
Sunday. Those present were: Mr 
and Mrs. Hugh Sanders of Silver- 
ton and other relatives and Lola 
Mae Turner.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Johnson of 
Clarendon and Mr. and Mrs. Ro
land Salmon of Brice visited in 
the Dan Dean home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gillespie 
of Turkey visited Saturday night 
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Edens
Several here attended the basket

ball tame at Lakeview, Friday 
night, Lakeview and Hereford 
were playing for Bi-district. Lake- 
view won with a score of 34 to 22.

Jack Edens and family moved 
from this community to Giles, 
Texas last week where they will 
make their home.

Mr, Henry Edens made a busi
ness trip to Amarillo this week 
end.

Mrs. Buck Tidwell and daughter 
of Amarillo were visiting her sis
ter and friends, Monday and Tues
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Morehead 
and son o f San Jose, California 
visited her sister, Mrs. Bill Eden 
Thursday and Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Waldrop and 
daughter Nadyne were inClaren- 
don Friday.

• »

S . /J

FASHIONS 
ON PARABS

Francis Locals
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Strange 

of Hereford, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lowell Rowell spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Strange.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lee Francis 
attended the funeral of Rev. J. 
Frank Copieland in Lockney 
Thursday afternoon.

Miss Mayme Lou Nance spent 
the week end with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Nance.
Mr. and Mrs. Sy Brister of South

' ------  GLASSES FITTED ------

Office at Plainview Clinic 

PLAIN VIEW -------- TEXAS

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distrosa Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS 
OVCTO EXCESS ACID
FrooBookToHsofNomoTrootowirttliot
Most Nolp or H WW Cost Yon Nothhic
0»iT two million bottl«i Of th* WILLARD  
THK AT.M £  N T hsre b«*on aold for relief of •r mplome of dletreiM nrlni ng from Stwnacli 
MKl pw.iSewel UkOTt duo lo E m m *  A « M - 
■ w  Sm w  or UpMt SSemerti.OaMtiMw. NoarMorn. _ „  „
due to CiMM AcM. Sold on"lB d*yt''tri»l1
ei tMj Lro»fĉ trvsz*m

BOMAR DRUG STORE
DOC’S DRUG

You will forget these chilly, 
wintry mornings when you see 
the lovely assortment of Spring 
Wearables You will know then 
for sure, that Spring Days, with 
all their warmth and lovllness. 
w ill be here in Just another week 
or two.

Come see these new Spring 
Dresses. In appearance and qual
ity. they are far above the price 
we are asking. They have fine, 
real dres.smaker-details. pleated 
skirts, and many with the liny 
Jacket.

The new Spring Coata we are 
offering are real values. The de
signers have managed to work in 
with these latest styles, that "Just 
right for economy look”  that is 
so very popular these War times. 
They’re good any time of the 
year.

For real practical wear, and yet 
smart wear, you will probably 
iiick a new two-piece suit. Styles 
may come and styles may go, but 
these models go on forever.

Ladies Spring Coats wardrobe U complete with-
e o  Q is S e i o  c n  blouses. Especially §
^ 9 . 9 0  CO designed for smartness and long

wear.
L Sf i

You’ll be needing a slack suit 
too. They're dressy enough to suit 
the most particular, and s*rvlce-L ' J J  S p H n g

it’nrk vmi ^

\ V- 1
able for any 
may have.

outdoor work you
95.95 to $12.

W’e have them— the new hats 
that made the headines. The new 
casuals that you can wear with 
almost anything. New higher^ 
crown and wider brims.

To complete your outfit, w el, 
have the very bag you’re looking 
for. Smart and low priced.

N'*-

Ladies Spring Hats 
$1.95 &  $2.95

Ladies 2-Piece Suits 
$13.75 to $19.50

New Slack Suits 
$2.95 to $4.95

Silk Blouseij 
$1.00 Sl

Whiteside & Compan]
« The Store That Strives to Please”

J
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